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ISPE Conferences and More 
Strategic Changes

During the winter and spring, ISPE has been 
very busy holding several very successful 
and heavily attended conferences, includ-
ing the Facilities of the Future Conference 
7–8 February in San Francisco, California, 
and the Aseptic Conference 18–19 March in 
North Bethesda, Maryland. 

The ISPE Europe Annual Conference 
held 1–4 April in Dublin was a great success. I want to thank the Ireland A�  liate for 
their great work and for setting the bar high for our next Europe Annual Conference.

The ISPE Rocky Mountain Chapter held their 24th Annual Rocky Mountain Vendor 
Show on 7 March with over 110 exhibitors and 625 attendees. The ISPE Carolina-South 
Atlantic Chapter (CaSA) also held their 26th Annual Life Sciences Technology Confer-
ence on 12 March, which was also an outstanding success with over 1,000 attendees  
and 209 exhibitors. (Read more about these events in ISPE Briefs, page 54.) Great work 
by the CaSA and Rocky Mountain chapters! These shows are just some of the many con-
ferences and events sponsored by ISPE’s chapters and a�  liates each year around the 
world and we encourage all members to participate. 

STRATEGIC DEVELOPMENTS
After ISPE’s tremendous success with Facilities of the Future programs over the past 
few years, we have decided to focus some resources on an equally important topic: 
Workforce of the Future. Research has shown that most jobs will require retraining and 
upskilling due to the impact of new technology in areas such as data analytics, machine 
learning, and the Internet of Things (IoT). ISPE will be developing articles, programs, 
and training opportunities to allow members to prepare and position themselves for 
future career opportunities in these areas. More information will be coming in the next 
months on the important issues a� ecting all industries on how to prepare the work-
force for digitalization.

The ISPE Board has been working on a new � ve-year strategic plan, which we will 
announce to our members at the 2019 ISPE Annual Meeting & Expo 27–30 October in 
Las Vegas, Nevada. This new plan, commencing in 2020, will steer the Society into the 
future. Please stay tuned for more details.

MORE LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES AHEAD
There are more learning opportunities ahead this year, including the ISPE Biopharma-
ceutical Manufacturing Conference, 18-20 June in Boston, Massachusetts; ISPE Process 
Validation Workshop, 20–21 June in Boston; ISPE Europe Biotechnology Conference, 
25–26 September in Brussels; ISPE Europe Pharma 4.0 Conference, 20–21 November in 
Manchester, England; and the ISPE Annual Conference & Expo, 27–30 October in 
Las Vegas.

For more information on these and other ISPE conferences, and to register, please 
visit https://ispe.org/conferences. 

As the summer months begin, I hope everyone has an opportunity to relax and 
recharge while spending time with friends and family. Have a restful and safe 
vacation season.  

Jim Breen is 2019 ISPE International Board of Directors Chair; Vice President, Lead Biologic Expansion, Janssen Pharmaceutical; 
and Adjunct Professor at Drexel University. He has been an ISPE member since 2000. 
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YP EDITORIAL

From the time when we were young, we have 
been taught to avoid failure. You are told to get 
the best grades in school, which will lead to 
getting into college. And when you graduate, 
you’ll get a good job, work hard, and the 
promotions will come. At no point did anyone 
ever tell us to fail! But failure is part of life and 
we all have personal and professional failures 
despite our best e� orts. 

So why is failure so bad? What if we � ipped the narrative 
and took the opportunity to look at failure as part of the 
process, perhaps as the precursor to innovation? As I start-
ed to think about this, I looked back at some of the great 

leaders in history and in our current climate. Many of them had 
failures along the way. They embraced those failures and have 
openly talked about how to fail is to grow. Je�  Bezos, the Chair-
man, CEO, and President of Amazon said, “Failure comes part and 
parcel with invention. It is not optional. We understand that and 
believe in failing early and iterating until we get it right.” With 
this idea that failure is not optional, I looked back at my career 
and realized that many of my biggest challenges and successes 
included failure along the way. 

EASING INTO A FEARLESS MINDSET
Many of my mentors, coaches, and leaders and those I aspire to be 
like have said, “Always push yourself outside of your comfort 
zone.” This is easier said than done because as a society, we have 
been trained since we were small to be cautious and avoid failing. 
So how does one ease into this mindset of taking risks? I use a few 
tricks as I push myself both personally and professionally. 
  u  Stay positive. It seems so very simple, but we are not all positive 

by nature. Pushing our boundaries makes us uncomfortable 
and this can lead us to be sensitive or even a bit negative. I try to 
focus on the small wins—no matter how slight or unimportant 
they might seem, they are still wins. 

  u  Laugh. Sometimes when things go wrong, there is nothing 
else to do.

  u  Turn a failure into a lesson. Nobody is perfect, no matter how 
hard they try. We all juggle multiple things at any given time, so 
failure is bound to happen. Taking failure and using it to learn 
a lesson and develop the tools to be better is the key to growth. 

  u  Maintain focus on the present. I am the worst at reliving a 
moment that already happened, but the simple fact is that you 
cannot change the past, so get over it. I have to remind myself 
every day to stay in the moment: that is what you can control 
and change. 

  u  Surround yourself with positivity. My friends and family are 
amazing. Surrounding yourself with positive, happy people is 
empowering and is my secret weapon. 

Don’t let the “F” word scare you—take control of it and embrace it. 
You can only get better!   

LeAnna Pearson Marcum is a QAV Manager with  bluebird bio in Durham, North Carolina, and the 
2019 ISPE International Young Professionals Chair. She has been an ISPE member since 2009.

THE “F” WORD:
How Failure Leads 
To Success

How did you get involved in ISPE? Join the conversation on the YP community 
page: http://cop.Ispe.Org/yp. To join the YP community, select it during 
registration or update your account on ispe.org. 

By LeAnna Pearson Marcum

LeAnna Pearson Marcum 

Taking failure and using it to 
learn a lesson and develop 
the tools to be better is the 
key to growth. 
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COVER STORY

Innovative technologies such as continuous 
manufacturing (CM) bring speed, e�  ciency, and 
agility to pharmaceutical manufacturing together 
with enhanced process robustness and assu-
rance of product quality. During CM, material is 
simultaneously charged and discharged into 
process unit operations. Similar to batch manufac-
turing, CM requires a comprehensive and holistic 
control strategy throughout the product life cycle 
to ensure, in a reproducible and consistent 
manner, the intended product quality at the time 
of release and throughout the product’s shelf life. 
A control strategy developed using a science- 
and risk-based approach will ensure that reprodu-
cible product quality is achieved throughout the 
product life cycle, while maintaining the e�  ciency, 
robustness, and fl exibility that CM has to o� er.

related to drug substance and drug product materials and compo-
nents, facility and equipment operating conditions, in-process con-
trols, � nished product speci� cations, and the associated methods 
and frequency of monitoring and control” [1]. Fundamentally, con-
trol strategy expectations for CM are the same as those for batch 
manufacturing, namely that the manufacturing process is capable 
of consistently producing quality product. However, there is at least 
one notable di� erence between traditional batch manufacturing 
and CM. Many traditional batch manufacturing processes have unit 
operations that are designed to be well mixed (e.g., fermenters, bin 
blenders) and quality concerns are therefore related to variability 
with location or space. In contrast, a major quality concern for CM 
operations is related to temporal variability. Consequently, CM con-
trol strategies frequently incorporate process analytical technology 
(PAT) that provides information related to the product and/or pro-
cess in real time.

CM provides an opportunity to build quality into the process 
design and control strategy, consistent with quality by design 
(QbD) principles [2]. Because information is rapidly collected 
from CM systems, design space data can be readily obtained by 
varying settings and ranges of critical input parameters and 
analyzed by utilizing multivariate statistical design approaches 
(e.g., design of experiments [DoE]). A design space representing 
the multidimensional combinations and interactions of the criti-
cal attributes and parameters to demonstrate assurance of prod-
uct quality is a potential element of a control strategy [3]. Inline 

CONTINUOUS MANUFACTURING

HOLISTIC CONTROL 
STRATEGIES FOR 
CONTINUOUS 
MANUFACTURING
By Christine M. V. Moore, PhD, Thomas Garcia, PhD, 
Douglas B. Hausner, and Inna Ben-Anat

Control strategy is described in ICH Q10 as “a planned set of 
controls, derived from current product and process under-
standing that assures process performance and product 
quality. The controls can include parameters and attributes 
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testing and modeling approaches, such as PAT, are other poten-
tial elements of a CM control strategy; these approaches provide 
an opportunity for real-time monitoring and control as well as 
real-time release testing (RTRT).

The overall control strategy for a CM process should be viewed 
in a holistic manner, with all elements of the control strategy 
working together to ensure product quality. There is no universal 
approach to a control strategy for CM, and multiple approaches can 
equally achieve quality and manu-
facturing goals. For example, a 
process that heavily incorporates 
in-process measurements and con-
trols may have very little end-prod-
uct testing, whereas an equally 
performing process may include 
fewer in-process measurements 
and extensive off-line analysis of 
� nished product and process inter-
med iates. Each m a nu fac t u rer 
needs to decide on a control strategy 
approach that provides suitable 
mitigation of process risks while 
meeting business goals.

Simply having a well-developed 
control strategy alone is not suffi-
cient to ensure manufacturing con-
sistency and product quality. An 
effective pharmaceutical quality 
system (PQS) is integrated through-
out the product life cycle to support 
the CM process [4]. The process con-
trol strategy is continuously reas-
sessed and enhanced, if necessary, 
following quality risk management 
(QRM) principles. Adjustments to 
the controls are made, if required, 
through continuous improvement 
identi� ed from product and process 
performance monitoring and track-
ing. Product-release considerations, 
such as deviation management, 
diversion process, and alternate 
testing approaches, also are part of 
the PQS.

This article discusses the main 
elements associated with a control 
strategy for CM of solid oral dosage 
forms such as tablets and capsules. 
A lt hough many of t he control 
strategy considerations are the 
same as for a traditional batch 
process, CM control strategies 
emphasize the importance of raw 

material characterization and management, in-process test-
i n g (i nc lu d i n g PAT),  a n d nont r a d it ion a l b a t c h-r e le a s e 
approaches such as RTRT. Whereas the focus of this article is 
the processing of pharmaceutical solids, many of the control 
strategy aspects discussed here, such as system dynamics, 
are equally applicable to f luid-containing systems such as 
chemical reactions, cell culture processes, and separation or 
purification processes.
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RAW MATERIALS
Knowledge of the relationship between raw material attributes 
and the impact they have on product quality attributes is an im-
portant facet of product development, whether it is for CM or batch 
manufacturing processes. For a CM process, essential critical ma-
terial attributes may di� er from those for batch processing, with 
CM placing a stronger emphasis on dynamic powder characteris-
tics, such as � owability, cohesiveness, and aeration. CM systems 
for solid oral dosage forms are heavily dependent on the ability of 
raw materials and intermediates to f low through the system. 
Therefore, the relationships of critical material attributes and 
process parameters to the critical quality attributes they affect 
should be understood. Understanding how critical raw material 
attributes impact � ow, whether it involves drug substance or ex-
cipients being dispensed out of feeders or the dynamics of material 
movement through the equipment train, is of paramount impor-
tance [5, 6].

Physical properties of the drug substance and excipients, such 
as particle size, shape, and density, can a� ect feeder performance 
for raw materials. Poor feeder performance can have a negative 
impact on quality attributes such as assay or content uniformity, 
which can result in more material being diverted to waste and 
lower yields. When selecting a speci� c grade of an excipient, for-
mulators should consider how di� erent grades may a� ect manu-
facturability concerns such as compressibility and � ow. If a batch 
process is to be converted to CM, the formulation ingredients used 
in the batch process should be reassessed to ensure that the 
material attribute speci� cations they possess will perform well in 
continuous processing.

The ability of the API to � ow well is also essential to the smooth 
operation of CM for solid oral products. Particle engineering can 
be e� ective in crafting the physical properties of the API, if neces-
sary, to provide appropriate � ow characteristics. Where such ef-
forts are not fruitful, alternative strategies can sometimes provide 
flowable material. In some cases, batch preblending of the API 
with a glidant excipient can provide material that � ows well. In 
others, a drug product intermediate can be produced by spray-dry-
ing the API with excipients.

Raw material properties should be understood to ensure that 
the process is sufficiently robust to tolerate the introduction of 
di� erent lots of raw materials, with no signi� cant changes in the 
quality of the product or process performance. Changes in the 
particle size, shape, or density can impair � ow and mixing, which 
leads to issues as the material traverses through the continuous 
processing equipment. This is of particular concern for extended 
campaigns that may consume different lots of the raw material 
over the course of the batch. A new batch of a raw material should 
not significantly affect the performance of material feeders be-
cause that could subsequently disrupt � ow and alter the quality 
attributes of the drug product.

With appropriate understanding and controls, process operat-
ing conditions can be adjusted to compensate for the variability in a 
material attribute. When process controls are not successful in 

compensating for variation, material 
specifications should be adjusted to 
meet process needs. For example, to 
deliver a quality product, manufactur-
ers may need tighter purchasing spec-
ifications for critical material attrib-
utes that are more restrictive than 
compendia requirements. In-process 
controls and specifications are both 
part of the control strategy.

Lot-to-lot variability of materials 
should be assessed, including the 
amount of variability that critical 
material attributes can tolerate with-
out compromising product quality or 
manufacturability. Latent variable 
analysis on data from experimental 
results or quantitative values taken 
from the material certi� cates of analy-
sis is one way to assess the amount of 
lot-to-lot variability in excipients [7]. 
Multivariate monitoring of raw mate-
rial properties within the PQS can 
determine when new variability is 
outside the ranges previously exam-
ined. Materials that are out of the 
range of previous experience may 
merit additional characterization 
and � ow performance studies prior to 
being introduced into the manufac-
turing process.

DETECTING AND CONTROLLING 
DISTURBANCES
For many continuous operations, such 
as solids blending prior to tableting, 
disturbances in time can propagate 
through the system and a� ect a small 
portion of the manufactured material, potentially leading to pro-
duction of out-of-speci� cation material. It is essential that the con-
trol strategy be designed such that those disturbances do not occur, 
are not signi� cant, or are detected and managed. A common method 
for managing disturbances in continuous systems is to isolate the 
material downstream from the point of the disturbance [8]. 
Understanding the system dynamics of a continuous system is es-
sential for appropriately isolating such process disturbances and 
ensuring the “to be released” product is of the appropriate quality.

The goal for any manufacturing process, regardless of the 
technology or control strategy, is to operate within a state of con-
trol. The ICH Q10 de� nes state of control as “a condition in which 
the set of controls consistently provides assurance of continued 
process performance and product quality” [1]. Although this de� -
nition was not derived speci� cally for CM, it is fully applicable.

Christine M. V. Moore

Thomas Garcia

Douglas B. Hausner

Inna Ben-Anat
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“Steady state” is a commonly used term related to CM and 
should not be confused with “state of control.” Generally, a steady-
state condition can be described as a process state in which the 
quality attributes are kept approximately constant, or the rate of 
change with respect to time of those variables is approximately 
equal to zero over a relevant time span. Achieving steady state is 
neither su�  cient nor speci� cally necessary to be in a state of con-
trol. For example, a small disturbance in the process could cause 
the system to move out of a steady state while remaining in a state 
of control. Additionally, it is possible to have a system that is not 
changing (i.e., in steady state) and to have material that is not 
within speci� ed ranges of quality attributes and thus not in a state 
of control. Figure 1 depicts di� erent scenarios of steady state and 
state of control. Figure 1A shows a process that is at steady state 
and in a state of control; 1B shows a process that is at steady state 
and not in a state of control; 1C shows a process that is not at steady 
state but in a state of control; and 1D shows a process that is not at 
steady state and not in a state of control. Knowledge and process 
controls ensure that small disturbances will result in a controlled 
process that is making acceptable product, as shown in Figure 1C. 
Figure 1D illustrates when a large portion of the material is within 
specifications, but collecting it as good product would be 
inappropriate.

Residence Time Distribution Studies
A control strategy for CM should consider system dynamics 
aspects to provide consistent and reproducible product quality. For 
continuous systems, it is typical to measure or model a system’s 
residence time distribution (RTD), which describes the probability 
distribution of exit times for material entering the system [9]. The 
system’s RTD provides an indication of the system’s mixing e�  -
ciency, with the width of the distribution being proportional to the 

intensity of back-mixing in the system. The use of RTDs as a tool 
for traceability and process control is a regulatory expectation in 
many circumstances [10]. By measuring and modeling the RTD, 
material can be tracked forward through the system as a function 
of time. This approach enables appropriate diversion of potentially 
nonconforming product resulting from instances where the sys-
tem was outside of a state of control or beyond the control limits for 
any unit operation within the system. In addition, it also allows for 
traceability between incoming lots of raw actives and excipients 
and the � nal collected product.

Conceptually, RTDs are somewhat straightforward, but the 
measurement of an RTD must be carefully considered if it is to be 
representative of the system’s dynamic residence time within the 
set operational limits [11]. Two ways in which RTDs are commonly 
measured are with a pulse of a tracer or with a step change in 
composition (see Figure 2). In either case, it is crucial that the RTD 
determination conditions closely match the operational condi-
tions. For tracer selection, a material with di� erent physical prop-
erties may result in di� erences in how the tracer material � ows 
relative to the operational blend, or it may change the blend prop-
erties overall. Similarly, for the step-change approach, where the 
concentration of API is monitored as the set point is changed, the 
stepped conditions will not be relevant if the resulting blend 
properties are signi� cantly di� erent. RTD characterization and 
validation e� orts should evaluate both the sensitivity of the RTD 
to system variation and the validity of the RTD experimental and 
modeling assumptions. Instances where one set of blend proper-
ties vary signi� cantly enough from another could lead to errone-
ous results for the RTD parameters.

Models utilizing the RTD can determine which disturbances 
will dampen out and not a� ect product quality and which distur-
bances dictate that material be diverted from the system. The 

Figure 1: Examples of steady state and state of control; USL = upper specifi cation limit; LSL = lower specifi cation limit. 
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models can further inform how much material needs to be isolated. 
Sampling frequency and measurement capability are important 
considerations in these calculations to ensure appropriate detec-
tion of disturbances.

REFILL SCHEDULE
Re� lling of the feeders, which introduce material into the process, 
is an inherent part of CM processes of solids. In nearly all cases, 
feeder re� lls introduce process disturbances of varying degrees 
[12]. Re� ll schedules can be optimized to minimize their e� ect on 
the system’s process dynamics. Tools such as RTDs can be used to 
determine the conditions in which a re� ll may put product quality 
at risk, and how much (or how long) at-risk product may need to be 
segregated from the final collection stream. A refill schedule 
should be determined for adequate performance of the feeders. 
Figure 3 shows an example of disturbances for low and high feeder 
refill rates; the lower refill rate (Figure 3A) introduces a higher 
quantity of material, thus causing a greater disturbance than a 
more frequent higher re� ll rate (Figure 3B).

Start-up, Shutdown, and Pauses
Start-up and shutdown of continuous systems are process condi-
tions where the system is not intended to be operating at a steady 
state and process conditions are known to be changing. This does 
not imply that the system is not in a state of control. If the process 
dynamics of start-up and shutdown have been appropriately char-
acterized, a state of control can be maintained throughout the 
manufacturing process from start-up through shutdown. The value 
of the e� ort to demonstrate a state of control during the short peri-
ods of start-up and shutdown depends on product value and 
throughput. For large-volume commodity products operating at 
high throughputs and for long periods of time, lost material from 
start-up or shutdown may be insigni� cant.

Material Diversion
Control strategies for CM are often designed to divert potentially 
nonconforming material when the process is not in a state of con-
trol. Material diversion can be planned or unplanned. An example 
of planned diversion is the removal of any nonconforming material 
that is generated during start-up, shutdown, or process pauses. 
Unplanned diversion or process interruption may be necessary 
when a trend or change in the material’s characteristics or the pro-
cess performance is detected. The PQS should include written and 
approved procedures that state how the process is to be shut down or 
paused, explain the circumstances in which an investigation into 
the root cause of the problem is required, outline when/how produc-
tion can resume, and provide the steps for restarting the process.

The ability to perform diversions and partial lot rejections for 
CM is somewhat unique in pharmaceutical operations. In batch 
manufacturing, a lack of a state of control for the process commonly 
results in nonsegregable, nonconforming material and subse-
quent total batch failure. However, because of the high level of 
process understanding, traceability, and control in CM, portions of 
the batch containing potentially nonconforming material can be 
readily segregated from the remainder of the produced material 
that is veri� ed to be of known acceptable quality. In most cases, the 
segregated portion of the batch will be rejected and discarded. 
However, in some cases, an investigation may reveal false signals 
leading to the diversion decision, such as data from a fouled meas-
urement probe. In such a case, it could be justi� able to reintroduce 
the diverted material back into the acceptable product. Clear in-
structions for these types of decisions, as well as guidance on what 
supporting data are required, should be captured in the PQS.

A high or atypical number of diversion events or a large amount of 
rejected material can reduce con� dence in the quality of the accept-
able portion of the batch. Failure to comply with de� ned minimum 
yields for the batch may prohibit its release for commercial sale.

Figure 2: Theoretical plot of concentration vs. time for pulse and step-change RTD measurements. The curves represent the RTD of 
a disturbance introduced at the feeder as it travels through the system. As the disturbance moves downstream, the intensity of the 
disturbance is dampened and the width of the disturbance broadens. 
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PROCESS MEASUREMENTS AND CONTROLS FOR CM
In general, process measurements and controls for CM can be 
described as a combination of in-process controls, process perfor-
mance monitoring, equipment controls, and facility controls. A 
combination of all of these ensures that the manufacturing pro-
cess remains in a state of control and consistently produces quality 
product. In-process controls are the checks during production that 
appropriately adjust the process to ensure conformance to speci� -
cations [13]; these are also known as “in-process tests” [14]. Process 
performance monitoring is not speci� cally de� ned in ICH guide-
lines, but it generally can be understood to be measurements that 
are used to assess process performance or consistency; these 
measurements can provide signals related to future quality issues. 
Equipment controls oversee the operation of specific types of 
equipment; examples include automatic adjustments or shuto� s. 
Typically, equipment controls are independent of the mode of 
manufacture. Facility controls for CM, such as room temperature 
and relative humidity, are the same as for traditional batch 
manufacturing.

The ICH Q10 de� nition for control strategy is very broad and 
includes many control strategy elements that are not included in 
the regulatory dossier. For example, in-process controls are typi-
cally discussed as part of the registered control strategy, whereas 
process performance monitoring, equipment controls, and facility 
controls are not included in the dossier. Aspects such as equipment 
operating conditions and frequency of monitoring are elements of 
the control strategy but are not typically included in the dossier.

PAT for Monitoring and Control
PAT can be incorporated into CM control strategies in many ways, 
such as by measuring product attributes in the process or by deter-
mining process performance. Measurement of product attributes 
can be direct or inferential and can be used for actionable control 

decisions or for monitoring purposes. Measurements can be taken 
at frequencies relative to the level of risk for the attribute, such as 
during changeover to a new lot of a drug substance or excipient.

A wide variety of PAT tools and approaches can be used to di-
rectly measure product attributes. The most common PAT tools for 
measuring product attributes in solids are spectroscopic, includ-
ing near-infrared spectroscopy (NIR) and Raman spectroscopy. 
Although both spectroscopy tools can provide concentration 
measurements of multiple species, Raman spectroscopy can addi-
tionally provide information on solid-state characteristics, such as 
polymorphism [15]. Regardless of the PAT tools used, the purpose is 
the same: to provide real-time measurements of the system such 
that timely decisions can be made.

Process data, such as process parameter values, material at-
tributes, and data from sensors, can be analyzed in a multivariate 
manner to determine process performance and process consistency. 
Multivariate approaches such as multivariate statistical process 
control can often reveal discrepant performance that univariate 
trending would not identify and can aid in early diagnosis of pro-
cess or equipment failures [16].

Multivariate analysis also can be applied as a parametric 
approach to infer product quality data indirectly from process in-
formation. In a parametric, or “soft sensor” approach, a broad array 
of data from the process and materials is correlated in a multivari-
ate fashion to help predict product quality attributes. Parametric 
PAT approaches are evolving from both a technical and regulatory 
perspective.

Many PAT systems, such as spectroscopy, require life-cycle 
maintenance and updates to the underlying models to ensure that 
they continue to function as intended [17]. All models used in-process 
control and monitoring are expected to be managed and main-
tained within the PQS. In some regions, regulatory reporting may 
be required for updates to models related to measurement of 

Figure 3: Examples of disturbances caused by feeder refi ll.
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product quality. Typically, models for process monitoring of per-
formance or consistency are maintained within the PQS without 
regulatory reporting.

Process Control Approaches
A robust control strategy for CM will emphasize controlling the 
product quality in response to potential variations in the process 
and equipment conditions over time, properties of incoming raw 
materials, or external environmental factors. The control strategy 
elements support the continued state of control, proper product 
collection, and product quality. The dynamic and integrated 
nature of CM increases the bene� t of enhanced control strategies 
that employ control elements other than the traditional o� -line 
end-product testing.

According to Lee and colleagues [8], control strategy imple-
mentation can be categorized into three levels based on the robust-
ness, � exibility, and complexity of control elements and will de-
pend on many factors, including the desired product performance, 
manufacturing process, and process dynamic characteristics (e.g., 
product heterogeneity and mixing patterns). The base level (Level 3), 
which is commonly used in traditional batch manufacturing, typ-
ically relies on tightly constrained material attributes and process 
parameters with extensive end-product testing to ensure product 
quality. The intermediate level (Level 2) has more � exibility in raw 
material attributes and process parameters through utilization of 
an established design space. The ultimate level (Level 1) has active 
process controls to monitor the quality attributes and adjust the 
process in real time. In practice, a control strategy for CM may dis-
play a combination of control elements at any of the three levels, 
provided that the risks to product quality are e� ectively controlled 
and mitigated.

Through flexible operations, where extensive process infor-
mation is obtained during manufacturing, a Level 1 process can 

adjust for variability in raw material and equipment conditions to 
ensure on-target product is produced. In contrast, traditional 
process control schemes (Level 3) have predetermined, � xed oper-
ating points or ranges. In these cases, the quality of the product is 
only determined after the process is complete, with little or no 
opportunity to make corrections or adjustments.

CM control systems often use feedback and/or feedforward 
controls to adjust process parameters. An example of feedforward 
control is use of a loss-in-weight feeder data with an RTD model to 
predict the concentration downstream and determine diversion 
times for nonconforming material. An example of feedback con-
trol is adjustment of feeder � ow rates based on inline blend NIR 
data. Other control configurations such as cascade control and 
ratio control are also possible.

No single set of controls or control strategies is appropriate for 
every continuous pharmaceutical manufacturing operation. 
The process controls should be based on the speci� c product, formu-
lation, and process design as well as the associated risks to product 
quality. Processes with poorly � owing material or environmental 
sensitivity may need more in-process measurements or controls 
than is required for products and processes with fewer failure 
modes.

Alternative control strategies are also allowable [3] and, in 
some cases, expected. For example, in the event of a failure of a PAT 
control, a contingency plan should be developed to allow manufac-
ture of the batch to be completed [18]. The contingency plan should 
be capable of detecting perturbations and, as appropriate, enable 
diversion of material that is out of speci� cation; the diversion may 
need to be performed manually. Appropriate statistically based 
sampling plans and acceptance criteria are needed to provide con-
� dence that the quality of the batch is acceptable for release. Drug 
product and intermediates may be tested with either o� -line PAT 
or traditional analytical chemistry approaches.

Scale-up of CM
In traditional batch manufacturing, the term “scale-up” usually 
refers to the manufacture of greater quantities of materials 
through use of physically larger equipment. For CM, however, 
manufacturing of greater quantities of material usually occurs 
simply by running the same equipment for a longer time and/or at 
a faster rate.

CM rigs are often referred to in terms of throughput rather 
than equipment size or scale. Throughput is the amount of material 
processed by a system and is typically represented in units of mass 
per time, such as kg/hr. In some cases, manufacturing lines will be 
named based on the range of achievable throughputs (i.e., a 25 kg/hr 
or 50 kg/hr line), but, in reality, the throughput on a given line will 
likely be formulation dependent. On a speci� c system, the upper 
and lower bounds of throughput or achievable � ow rate while a 
state of control is maintained may be di� erent for each formula-
tion or material attribute characteristic. Therefore, process devel-
opment and validation activities are typically performed at a 
speci� c throughput or set of throughputs.

COVER STORY CONTINUOUS MANUFACTURING
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The control strategy elements for CM primarily remain the 
same for di� erent batch sizes or “scales.” However, there are some 
time-dependent aspects of longer run times that should be consid-
ered in the development of the control strategy and validation 
plan; these include, but are not limited to, effects of equipment 
wear, potential for accumulation of material in the system, and 
possibility of microbial growth.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS AND RELEASE CONSIDERATIONS
Product speci� cations are part of the control strategy and address 
the quality attributes’ ranges and targets that must be achieved to 
ensure the safety and e�  cacy of the product. Although the quality 
standards for the release of intermediates and � nished products 
remain the same as those applied to batch processes, nontraditional 
analytical methods and acceptance criteria can be used to demon-
strate compliance with quality attributes. In a traditional approach 
(Level 3 control), end-product testing to product speci� cation pro-
vides the primary assurance of product quality. In a more advanced 
control strategy, the primary assurance of quality is through pro-
cess controls, including in-process tests, and the primary purpose 
of any end-product testing is to con� rm that the process is operat-
ing as intended.

Di� erent approaches can be used for the release of interme-
diates and � nished product, including RTRT, traditional meth-
ods, or a hybrid approach. Continuous processes typically 
employ more PAT methods than batch processes, which facili-
tate the use of RTRT for in-process controls and release testing. 
Although advanced control strategies are frequently used in 
CM, the use of traditional approaches (i.e., off-line testing of 
in-process samples and end-product testing) for batch release 
remains a viable option, especially for backup systems in the 
event of PAT failures.

Real-time Release Testing
RTRT is used to evaluate and ensure the quality of in-process 
materials and/or � nal product based on process data that typically 
include a valid combination of measured raw material attributes 
and process controls [2]. In this context, implementation of RTRT 
to CM processes requires establishing clear relationships between 
the � nal product’s critical quality attributes and the control ele-
ments incorporated into the process (e.g., quality attributes of raw 
and in-process materials, process parameters).

NIR spectroscopy is commonly used in CM of solid oral dosage 
forms and lends itself readily to an RTRT approach for identity, as-
say, and content uniformity (e.g., through NIR analysis of the 
blend prior to compression). Content uniformity can be calculated 
from the combination of NIR blend potency and weight uniformity 
of the dosage forms. A more complex example of an RTRT approach 
is a dissolution model based on the real-time measurements of 
in-process material or end-product quality attributes (e.g., drug 
concentration, tablet hardness, weight, and particle size distribu-
tion) and use of an appropriate mathematical model to predict the 
tablet dissolution performance [19]. When using an RTRT approach 

for product release, redundant testing for that particular attribute 
(i.e., wet chemistry) can be eliminated. However, traditional labo-
ratory testing methods must be available to aid in postmanufac-
turing analysis.

An RTRT approach warrants careful consideration of the sam-
pling strategy that accounts for equipment dynamics and the RTD 
for material passing through the system. The selected sample size 
and frequency should be representative of the batch and justi� ed 
statistically to provide an adequate con� dence level and coverage. 
Given the high frequency of data collection, appropriate statistical 
methods for large sample size can increase the con� dence level 
that the batch conforms to the desired quality [20].

In the event of PAT equipment failure, established alternative 
procedures can be used for process monitoring and batch release 
[18]. These procedures could include end-product testing or the use 
of surrogate measurements to ensure that products demonstrate 
an acceptable level of quality.

Hybrid Release Specifi cations
As previously stated, an approach that combines traditional and 
RTRT release methods can also be used. For instance, identity, 
assay, and blend/content uniformity may be determined by NIR, 
with dissolution and impurities being determined through tradi-
tional laboratory analysis. Some tests, such as microbial content, 
may not be possible for PAT, which may prevent a full RTRT 
approach to release testing.

Traditional Release Specifi cations
Traditional product-release tests can be used with CM and, in 
some instances, may be preferred. For example, if the manufac-
turing process is a hybrid of both batch and CM processes, or if the 
� nal step (e.g., � lm coating) is conducted as a batch process, it 
may be easier to perform product-release testing on manual 
samples using traditional analytical methods and acceptance 
criteria. For any control strategy approach, su�  cient assurance 
of quality should be justi� ed through appropriate raw material 
speci� cation, process parameter controls, in-process tests, and 
end-product testing.

CONCLUSIONS
Control strategies for CM should be holistic in their design, appro-
priately utilizing a combination of raw material specifications, 
in-process tests, process monitoring and controls, and end-product 
testing to speci� cations. There is no one-size-� ts-all approach to 
CM control strategies. Each process and product has its own risks 
that the control strategy mitigates through science- and risk-based 
approaches along with a robust PQS. Although advanced controls 
are commonly used in CM for solid oral dosage forms, they may not 
necessarily be required, depending on the level of process under-
standing, manufacturing experience, and speci� c process risks. A 
comprehensive and holistic view of all elements of the control 
strategy provides continued assurance of product quality over the 
product and process life cycle.  
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Readers are highly encouraged to re-
fer to the entire Discussion Paper for 
more details as well as a � ctional case 
study that provides additional con-
text for the concepts.

STAGE 1—PROCESS DESIGN
In stage 1 of the PV life cycle, the com-
mercial manufacturing process is de-
� ned based on knowledge gained 
through development and scale-up/
scale-out activities. The control strate-
gy is de� ned and re� ned to ensure 
that the process is ready to progress to 
stage 2. One of the primary aims of 
stage 1 is to develop a control strategy 
to make sure that the output consist-
ently meets the expectations de-
scribed in the Quality Target Product 
Pro� le (QTPP).

At a high level, the main science- and risk-based steps complet-
ed in stage 1 are the same for both traditional batch and CM pro-
cesses. However, the following are some of the considerations 
unique to the development of CM processes:
  u  Process disturbances: CM within a controlled and reproduc-

ible operation may have periods of process disturbance (e.g., 
raw material feed-rate � uctuations during process start-up). 
The potential for these disturbances should be considered and 

PROCESS VALIDATION 
in the Context of Small-Molecule 
Drug Substance and Drug Product 
Continuous Manufacturing Processes
By Jonathan B. Wade, PhD, and Robert Ievers

Jonathan B. Wade 
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Continuous manufacturing (CM) technologies 
have recently been implemented in the 
pharmaceutical industry for process 
development, clinical trials, and commercial 
supply. This article is a high-level summary of a 
recently published ISPE Discussion Paper that 
details unique aspects of CM related to each 
stage of the process verifi cation (PV) life cycle. 

Although concepts from the three-stage PV life cycle can be 
applied to the CM process, several aspects of PV for the CM 
process diverge from PV for the traditional batch manu-
facturing process. Both the article and the Discussion 

Paper aim to acknowledge di� erences between CM and tradition-
al batch manufacturing and to review additional considerations 
for CM processes without creating new de� nitions. In some cases, 
the concepts covered in the Discussion Paper may apply univer-
sally; however, the intended focus is on small-molecule drug 
substances and drug products that leverage CM processes, 
whether for a new product development or the postlaunch con-
version from batch manufacturing to CM.

This article summarizes the three sections of the Discussion 
Paper that are aligned with the three PV life-cycle approach stages: 
process design, process quali� cation (PQ), and ongoing process 
veri� cation (OPV). Additional considerations needed during the 
development and validation of a CM process are emphasized. 
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criteria developed to de� ne and maintain the process in a 
state of control. When process performance is deemed to be 
outside of its state of control, a process pause and/or a decision 
to isolate material can be engaged. Additionally, it is impor-
tant to recognize the impact that a disturbance in a unit oper-
ation could potentially have on downstream unit operations if 
they are integrated as one module.

  u  Material diversion: As noted in the previous point, a unique 
consideration with CM is the concept of material diversion 
during an identi� ed process upset. A known process upset 
traveling through a continuous processing equipment set 
with a known residence time has a known dispersion and, 
subsequently, a known clearance time on return to normal 
conditions. Predictive models, including residence time dis-
tribution (RTD) models, and process analytical technology 
(PAT) applications are useful approaches for determining the 
amount of material that requires diversion.

  u  Process development using commercial-scale equipment: 
Stage 1 development entails experimentation to develop an 
understanding of the process dynamics required for integrat-
ed monitoring and control technology. Commercial equip-
ment may be used to perform most stage 1 experimentation at 
scale, eliminating the need for scale-up activities to assess 
process risks at the commercial scale required for traditional 
batch manufacture. Although continuous processes may in-
herently reduce the need for equipment scale-up activities, it 
is important to note that because rate (mass per unit time) can 
become one of the scaling dimensions for a continuous pro-
cess, there is a burden to characterize critical quality attribute 
(CQA) performance and processing risks as a function of time/
throughput rate (e.g., material buildup on equipment surfac-
es). It may not always be possible to fully characterize a com-
mercial time scale during stage 1; therefore, this may be car-
ried into stage 2 as a residual risk.

  u  Spectroscopic tools: Spectroscopic tools, such as PAT, that 
require advanced chemometric and/or process models may be 
employed in stage 1, and process automation often becomes 
an integral part of the control strategy. Real-time release 
testing (RTRT) strategies integrate these concepts.

To achieve success in CM development, manufacturers will need a 
cross-functional, collaborative team with a high level of under-
standing of the concepts listed here.

STAGE 2—PROCESS QUALIFICATION
Before commercially distributing a drug product, the manufactur-
er is obliged to successfully complete PQ. During the PQ stage of 
PV, the process design is evaluated to determine whether it is capa-
ble of reproducible commercial manufacture. In general, equip-
ment and utilities quali� cation and manufacturing facility design 
involve the same steps for both batch and CM. However, the com-
plexity of the quali� cation activity may be greater for CM because 
of the integrated nature of the unit operations. The complexity 
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also increases when PAT and automated control and data manage-
ment systems are utilized. Similarly, although the high-level sci-
ence- and risk-based steps completed in process performance 
quali� cation (PPQ) are the same for both batch and CM processes, 
there are a few unique PPQ considerations for CM.

CM-speci� c issues for stage 2 include the following:
  u  Justi� cation for the quantity of validation batches: When 

justifying the number of validation batches, the desire for 
� exibility in batch size and/or mass throughput should be 
considered. A risk-based approach should be taken when 
determining whether the intended worst-case run time (de-
� ned by time, number of units, mass of product, etc.) and/or 
selected throughput(s) should be included in the PQ exercise. 
To do this, consideration would be given to product under-
standing, process knowledge, and detectability of unexpected 
performance in relation to the speci� c risks associated with 
increases in run time (e.g., microbial growth, material build-
up/equipment performance, cleanability). In many cases, a PV 
with fewer than three batches may be supported, although 
global acceptance of such an approach remains a topic of dis-
cussion. Increases to batch size require thorough risk man-
agement; however, with appropriate understanding of the 
system dynamics, a single batch may be suitable to supple-
ment the initial PPQ.

  u  Process performance metrics: It is good practice to meas-
ure process performance metrics (yield, mass balance, etc.) 
in stage 2 for process performance monitoring and continu-
ous improvement, rather than treating those metrics as PV 
acceptance criteria. The robustness measurement tech-
niques explored in stage 1—such as mass balance, yield, and 
the percentage of time the process remains in a state of con-
trol from the planned product collection of the continuous 
processing batch—would be appropriate process perfor-
mance metrics.

  u  Volume of data: Compared with most traditional batch manu-
facturing operations, CM processes will likely generate more 
in-process data and, perhaps, more � nished-product data. 
Furthermore, the structure of the data collected (e.g., systemat-
ic or nested samples associated with solid dosage uniformity 
testing) may require more advanced statistical modeling to 
accurately describe process performance and capability. It is 
important to clearly de� ne the scope of data so it is directly 
tied to the manufacturing control strategy and/or product 
disposition. The stage 2 statistical analyses and related sam-
pling plans (i.e., de� ned sampling points and amounts used to 
support stage 2 statistical analyses) will focus on the CQAs, 
critical process parameters, in-process controls (IPCs), and other 
variables relevant to assessing product quality and process con-
trol that were identi� ed in the criticality analysis in stage 1.

The data-analysis objectives in stage 2 are the same for CM and batch 
processes: to evaluate intrabatch variability and capability, and to 
provide initial assessments of reproducibility and consistency be-
tween batches. Based on these assessments, decisions are made re-
garding 1) the readiness of the process to proceed to stage 3; 2) 
whether, and to what degree, enhanced sampling (i.e., more fre-
quent sampling and/or greater-than-routine amounts) is needed in 
stage 3; and 3) if enhanced sampling is required, how many batches 
will be sampled before another evaluation. Considering the special 
considerations for PAT and similar tools, and the related implica-
tions for statistical methodologies for continuous processes dis-
cussed previously, the stage 2 performance evaluation for a CM pro-
cess is not substantially di� erent than that for a batch process.

STAGE 3—ONGOING PROCESS VERIFICATION
The goals and expectations for OPV are the same for batch and CM 
processes: to provide ongoing assurance that the process remains 
in a state of control by monitoring it through a periodic trending 
program. This program will help manufacturers understand rou-
tine variability, detect unusual variability (i.e., special cause), and 
enable process improvement to maintain a state of control.

As noted in the previous section on PQ, one of the most distinc-
tive aspects of the CM process relates to the volume of data that 
may be collected. Given the large amount of data that may be rou-
tinely captured for a CM process during OPV, it is important that 
the trend analysis focus on the critical parameters that are predic-
tive of product quality (e.g., control strategy parameter criticality, 
IPCs). The process measurements to be statistically trended in the 
OPV program should be selected using quality risk-management 
tools and speci� ed in an OPV plan. Careful assessment of statisti-
cal assumption violations is needed. The OPV plan should also 
address the statistical trending tools to be used, the frequency of 
data review, the duration of data collection, the roles and respon-
sibilities of team members, and which events will trigger actions 
as well as the actions that must be taken.

An ideal OPV program will capitalize on the additional data 
generated and allow for a periodic re� nement of the control 
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strategy. This type of program provides an opportunity to deter-
mine the root cause of special cause events and further increase 
the knowledge base of the product, with the optimal goal of contin-
ually improving the process.

Other considerations when designing an OPV program for a CM 
process include model maintenance, which is an additional require-
ment often associated with CM processes that use technology such 
as PAT. Process models (such as an RTD), PAT models, and other 
models supporting RTRT require a model maintenance plan based 
on their respective risks and roles within the control strategy.

CONCLUSION
PV in the context of CM is fundamentally the same concept used in 
the context of batch processes. A life-cycle approach consisting of 
three stages (process design, PQ, and OPV) forms the basis of the 
approach. However, multiple unit operations linking in CM 
processes may lead to an increased volume of data and may require 
integration of process models and tools such as PAT for feedback/
feed-forward controls, as well as the implementation of RTRT 
strategies. Therefore, opportunities to re� ne PV for CM processes 
will require further consideration as the industry continues 
implementation. The authors of the ISPE Discussion Paper are 
interested in receiving feedback on the CM topics presented in the 
full document, including lessons learned through regulatory 

agency feedback during review and inspection. Please email 
wade_jonathan@lilly.com or Robert.ievers@merck.com.  
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REGULATORY PROGRESS
in  Global Advancement of 
Continuous Manufacturing for 
Pharmaceuticals
 By Anita K. Lalloo, PhD

Continuous manufacturing 
(CM) is an advancement in 
pharmaceutical manufactu-
ring technology that provi-
des high assurance of 
product quality as well as 
enough fl exibility and 
agility in production to 

respond to market demands. The decision to 
invest in CM can be challenging for a company 
given the cost of purchasing the continuous 
equipment, the resources and expertise re-
quired for additional in-process monitoring and 
testing, and the automation complexity of the 
integrated system. However, the economic 

benefi ts a� orded by CM, specifi cally from 
optimizing supply chains by manufacturing 
according to variable product demand, provide a 
strong justifi cation for this investment. 
Furthermore, several regulatory agencies have 
recently approved solid oral dosage forms for 
multiple new chemical entities as well as an 
already approved and marketed product, and 
these approvals have generated signifi cant 
interest in and excitement about this novel 
approach to manufacturing pharmaceuticals.

CONTINUOUS MANUFACTURING

Anita K. Lalloo
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Table 1: Products manufactured by CM approved by the US FDA.

Products Approval Date Company Application Type

Orkambi (lumacaftor/ivacaftor) August 2015 Vertex New chemical entity

Prezista (darunavir) April 2016 Janssen Marketed product

Verzenio (abemaciclib) September 2017 Eli Lilly New chemical entity

Symdeko (tezacaftor/ivacaftor and ivacaftor) February 2018 Vertex New chemical entity

Daurismo (glasdegib) November 2018 Pfi zer New chemical entity

To date, products manufactured by CM have been approved in 
at least seven markets, with several applications under review. 
The US FDA alone has approved � ve di� erent applications for 
solid oral dosage forms produced by CM (Table 1) [1, 2]. It is 
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particularly encouraging to note that regulatory agencies have 
approved a range of equipment designs, di� ering degrees of equip-
ment integration, and a wide variety of control strategies with 
varied extent of in-process monitoring and controls and use of 
real-time release testing. From presentations at conferences, it is 
clear that regulatory agencies are reviewing each CM application 
based on its individual merit, using a science- and risk-based ap-
proach to assess the manufacturing process and the product char-
acteristics. This nonprescriptive approach drives innovative, crea-
tive thinking and supports the continued growth of CM for 
small- and large-molecule applications.

TEAM APPROACH
To support innovation in manufacturing and the adoption of novel 
technologies, several regulatory agencies have formed teams to 
advise sponsors seeking to implement new technologies such as 
CM. These regulatory teams include the Emerging Technology 
Team within the US FDA, the Process Analytical Technology Team 
w it h i n t he Eu ropea n Med ici nes Agenc y, t he I n novat ive 
Manufacturing Technology Working Group within Japan’s 
Pharmaceuticals and Medical Devices Agency (PMDA), and the 
Innovation Office within the United Kingdom’s Medicines and 
Healthcare Products Regulatory Agency (MHRA) (Figure 1). 

These focused groups within each agency encourage compa-
nies to engage with agencies early and frequently as they work on 
new technology initiatives. The goal is to provide an opportunity 
to discuss novel strategies and approaches prior to the regulatory 
submission. This dialogue between industry and regulatory agency 
helps regulators understand the technology and alerts sponsors to 
potential regulatory concerns. Early engagement with regulators 
reduces regulatory uncertainty and lowers the number of ques-
tions during the review period. Each regulatory agency has a spe-
ci� c pathway to initiate interaction, and the opportunity to lever-
age these resources may be limited based on their availability and 
the agency’s priorities at the time.

Although current regulatory guidance does not prevent the 
use of CM, � nal guidelines on the topic are not yet available. The 
lack of regulatory guidelines can hinder technology implementa-
tion, regulatory approval, and life-cycle management for CM-
manufactured products, especially when those products are in-
tended for international markets. 

ICH Q13
To address these concerns, CM was selected as a topic for the re-
cently initiated International Council for Harmonisation of 
Technical Requirements for Pharmaceuticals for Human Use (ICH) 
g uideline, “ICH Q13: Continuous Manufact uring of Dr ug 
Substances and Drug Products” [3].

The ICH Q13 guideline under development seeks to harmonize 
CM-related de� nitions and regulatory concepts, de� ne key scien-
ti� c approaches for CM, and clarify regulatory expectations. Some 
speci� c aspects of CM that the guideline is expected to address in-
clude state of control, system dynamics, material traceability, 
process models, and advanced process controls. The final docu-
ment, which will likely be issued around 2021, will provide clarity 
on how drug manufacturers can use � exible approaches to devel-
op, implement, and integrate CM for new and existing drug sub-
stances or drug products.

The ICH guideline process provides a unique opportunity to 
increase exposure to and knowledge of CM among regulators 
worldwide. ICH currently includes 10 regulatory agencies repre-
senting 37 countries and 13 regulatory observers, and it continues 
to grow steadily. Worldwide harmonization of regulatory concepts 
is especially important for CM because high levels of integrated 
measurements and controls are frequently used in CM processes. 
 Alignment among all regulatory agencies on the different 
approaches for developing regulatory control strategies for CM is 
essential for the e�  cient deployment of these technologies.

As we wait for a � nalized ICH guideline on CM, conferences 
and publications provide useful technical and regulatory informa-
tion. Recently, conferences and workshops covering CM for both 
small and large molecules have proliferated; some of these events 
have been organized by ISPE as stand-alone conferences or as part 
of other regular conferences such as the ISPE Annual Meeting or 
the ISPE Facilities of the Future Conference. For additional regula-
tory insight into current approaches and expectations for CM, 
readers may refer to several recent publications on CM that are 
technical and regulatory/quality focused [4–8] as well as articles 
summarizing notable CM conferences [9, 10].  

Figure 1: Teams within various agencies supporting innovation.

Emerging Technology Team (ETT)
Cross functional team: representation of 
relevant FDA quality review & inspection 

programs
Contact: CDER-ETT@fda.hhs.gov

Process Analytical Team (PAT Team)
Quality assessors from Quality Working 
Party, Biologics Working Party, & GMP 

Inspectors
Contact: pat@ema.Europa.eu

Innovation Office
Product specific & broad scope projects

Quality assessors & GMP inspectors
Contact: info@mhra.gov.uk

Innovative Manufacturing Technology 
Working Group (IMT-WG)

Quality assessors, GMP inspectors & Office of 
research promotions

Contact: Through PMDA consultation service

Agency Engagement 
Opportunities
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TEN FREQUENTLY 
ASKED QUESTIONS 
ABOUT SERIALIZATION
By Laurent Arnould, Christophe Devins, Jean-Marc Libersa, 
Michel Raschas, CFPIM, Matthieu Thibaud, and Nathalie Wardé, PhD

To meet the EU serialization deadline on 
9 February 2019, pharmaceutical companies 
and their contractors have had to reorganize 
their manufacturing lines and logistics to 
ensure compliance with the EU’s Falsifi ed 
Medicines Directive (FMD) of 2011 and the EU 
Commission Delegated Regulation 2016/161 
of 2016. Worldwide, other anticounterfeiting 
regulations are already in place or coming soon 
in nations including the US, Saudi Arabia, Korea, 
and Russia. Thus, drug manufacturers that 
market products internationally must continue to 
reorganize their operations to comply with many 
di� erent standards. 

The European serialization scheme establishes speci� c safety 
features for prescribed medicines: an antitampering device 
and a unique identi� er. The unique identi� er is composed of 
a unique sequence of a product code, a serial number based 

on a randomized algorithm, a batch number, and expiry date, and, 
when required by the local authorities, a reimbursement number. 
It must be clearly printed on the packaging and encoded using a 
standardized data structure and syntax in a two-dimensional, 
machine-readable data matrix (i.e., barcode). Before the medicine 
is dispensed to the patient, the pharmacist at the dispensary or 
hospital ensures the medicine’s authenticity in an end-to-end 
verification system by scanning the data matrix so the unique 
identifier can be compared with the information uploaded in a 
secured system of repositories. The repositories system for storing 
serialization data must be set up by the marketing authorization 
holders (MAHs) and/or the manufacturers (master data and 
unique identi� er commissioning). The unique identi� er is then 

decommissioned when the pack is dispensed within the EU or 
remarketed to a non-EU country.

To comply with EU serialization regulations, drug manufac-
turers have been working hard to modernize packaging lines in 
their production plants with the new printing devices, monitoring 
systems, and software necessary to serialize drugs subject to pre-
scription and connect labeling information with data repositories 
at national and European hubs. For the last three years, the ISPE 
France A�  liate Serialization Workgroup has produced tools for 
serialization project stakeholders, which can be helpful for new or 
renewal projects, within the EU or overseas. Some of those tools are 
highlighted in the following frequently asked questions (FAQs).

WHY SERIALIZATION FAQS ARE TIMELY 
Serialization is one of the biggest information technology (IT) 
challenges to a� ect the pharmaceutical sector in the last decade. 
In a global landscape of constantly evolving regulatory, market, 
and technical requirements, serialization is, and will likely 
remain, a complex topic for all industry actors. The Workgroup on 
Serialization was convened to capture the variety of insights 
gained by those who have implemented serialization. It has devel-
oped this easy-to-understand document to complement (but not 
replace) regulatory guidance from EMA, FDA, and others with 
information gathered from the industry. We hope serialization 
project stakeholders will � nd these FAQs useful.

QUESTION 1: WHAT ARE THE KEY COMPONENTS OF A 
SERIALIZATION USER REQUIREMENT SPECIFICATION?
A user requirement speci� cation (URS) document is the � rst refer-
ence document built when a serialization project is initiated. URS 
documents are also needed when an existing system must be mod-
i� ed to comply with new regulations.

The URS document speci� es all technical and functional require-
ments to be included in the request for quotation (RFQ) that is sent to 
all the vendors invited to bid during the sourcing phase of the seriali-
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project stakeholders will � nd these FAQs useful.

QUESTION 1: WHAT ARE THE KEY COMPONENTS OF A 
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zation solution. It includes requirements from all stakeholders of all 
areas in scope, and there are many stakeholders—serialization 
a� ects almost the entire supply chain, extending far beyond the pack-
ing hall and manufacturing lines.

When a preferred or preselected vendor is identi� ed before the 
RFQ, the URS provided with the vendor’s standard commercially 
available solution could be used. This approach is especially rele-
vant for many of the Level 3 serialization solutions available on the 
market, which already include standard URS in their documenta-
tion. Even if standard URS are available, the user should perform 
their own risk assessment to ensure that they adequately under-
stand the complexity and novelty of the scope of functionalities to 
be purchased. 

The following list summarizes key components (i.e., chapters) 
of a serialization URS document. This list is not intended to be ex-
haustive. If information listed is already available elsewhere, it 
can be referenced instead of duplicated in the URS. FAQs 2–10 
explore the items in this list in greater detail.
  u Introduction
  u  Serialization project presentation and scope (in particular, 

which regulations must be covered and what kind of track and 
trace model is involved)

  u Operational requirements
  u Constraints on solution speci� cation and operations
  u  Requirements for the serialization solution throughout its 

life cycle
  u Approvals

QUESTION 2: WHAT SHOULD BE EMPHASIZED IN THE 
PRESENTATION OF THE SERIALIZATION PROJECT?
This project presentation section describes the overall purpose 
and scope of the serialization project—speci� cally, the objectives 
and deliverables that have been assigned to the project and the 
implementation strategy. For example, is the objective to meet 
only European regulatory requirements, or is the company look-
ing for a solution that can accommodate more complex functional-
ities and/or the next wave of requirements to be published? Does 
the company hope to enhance its return on investment by imple-
menting functionalities that will bring added value to its products 
and services?

Along with regulatory compliance (which is a must-have 
requirement), serialization projects may have additional bene� ts, 
such as the following:
  u  Tools to identify and help investigate problems: For example, the 

time stamp of the serial number operation on the packaging box 
can be useful when investigating complaints about products.

  u  Tools to help track and trace stock: The serial number can also be 
used to track stock in the supply chain from the manufacturer 
to the � nal patient, as well as to trace products returned to any 
part of the supply chain.

The presentation section should clearly identify the project scope 
by answering the following questions:

  u  Is the project limited to production site(s)? How many sites are 
in the scope? Does the project include sites other than manu-
facturing sites, such as general o�  ces?

  u How many packing lines are to be equipped with serialization?
  u How many product families and SKUs are in the scope?
  u What is the packaging con� guration of the saleable unit?
  u  Does the management of serial numbers (creation, reporting, 

etc.) need to be included in the project?
  u  How many interfaces are in the scope? (For example, does the 

serialization solution need to interface with ERP (enterprise 
resource planning) or MES (manufacturing execution system) 
or support reporting to local or regional regulatory agencies?)

  u  Is there any need to connect the serialization solution to partners 
(e.g., joint ventures, alliances) or speci� c vendors?

  u  Which processes are in the scope? What are the applicable 
regulations for those processes?

  u  Is aggregation to be included if the company is supplying non-EU 
markets from Europe? If so, is aggregation to be done at just the 
case level, or will it be extended to pallets for the larger volumes 
and for e�  ciency purposes?

QUESTION 3: WHAT ARE THE OPERATIONAL 
REQUIREMENTS?
The following processes will have to be extensively specified to 
ensure generation and management of data in accordance with all 
regulatory requirements:
  u Functions performed during the serialization process (see FAQ 5)
  u De� nition of data and data quality (see FAQs 6 and 7)
  u Data management
  u Technical requirements (see FAQ 8)
  u Interfaces (see FAQ 9)
  u Environment and corresponding installation prerequisites

Process descriptions and documentation (e.g., � owcharts) can be 
included as relevant in any of these sections of the URS.

All requirements speci� ed should be pragmatically achievable 
and veri� able, although these objectives may be di�  cult to specif-
ically de� ne and subject to multiple interpretations. A good ap-
proach is to define criteria to measure how requirements are 
achieved. These criteria can be used to evaluate whether vendors 
that participate in the RFQ process provide proposals that re� ect 
the business need as closely as possible. Additionally, these crite-
ria could be used as benchmarks during the implementation 
phase.

QUESTION 4: WHICH FUNCTIONS ARE TYPICALLY 
PERFORMED DURING THE SERIALIZATION PROCESS?
The following functional requirements must be speci� ed and doc-
umented in the URS:
  u  Calculations: All critical algorithms, such as those that ensure 

compliance with regulatory or key internal requirements, 
must be duly described. The supporting scienti� c sources and 
calculations for each algorithm must be documented, and the 
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relevance of these sources and calculations for each critical al-
gorithm that has been adapted for the scope of the serialization 
project must be clearly articulated.

  u  Performance of randomization algorithms: Randomization 
shall be performed within a reasonable time frame. This perfor-
mance level will need to be maintained across the life span of 
the project, in accordance with not only current but also future 
business needs of the company.

  u  Volume represented by codes generated: The number 
range that shall be dedicated to serial numbers will need to 
signi� cantly exceed the number of serial numbers expected 
to be consumed across the life span of the serialization project 
(consider a minimum life span of 5 years according to Delegated 
Regulation 2016/161 Article 4 d). Each serial code generated will 
be controlled to ensure its unicity in the considered product 
code. If the number range for serial numbers is too short, it will 
become increasing di�  cult for the randomization algorithm 
to generate new serial numbers over time. Having an expan-
sive range of serial numbers will prevent the randomization 
processing time from exponentially increasing, which could 
cause serialization systems to collapse.

  u  Collision rate: This is the risk that the same serial number will 
be generated twice. Best practices recommend that a system 
limit this risk to less than 1 chance out of 10 million. To guar-
antee an acceptable collision rate, the ratio of the number of 
all serial numbers generated to the serial number range must 
remain below 1:10 across the serialization project’s life span.

  u  Control of serial codes unicity before a batch of serial codes is 
released to manufacturing: This activity is the responsibility of 
the function generating all serial codes. The process to perform 
this activity will need to be speci� ed.

  u  Reconciliation of serial codes generated at the end of 
manufacturing: The process to perform this activity will 
need to be speci� ed. For the EU market, only serial numbers of 
saleable products are communicated to the central database. 
Serial numbers of retention samples and stability samples are 
recorded for internal follow-up, but they are not communicated 
to the central database. For security reasons, it is crucial that 
all serial numbers that have been uploaded on the packaging 
line are not reused for any other production.

  u  Security: Measures to control access to serial codes and protect 
data must be speci� ed.

  u  Audit trails for all users and activities, including all changes 
performed: Processes to support audits must be explained.

  u  Electron signatures: These must be de� ned and their usage 
speci� ed for every critical activity that will be performed in the 
system, such as serial number generation or batch certi� cation. 
For the EU market, batch certi� cation is performed by the qual-
i� ed person (QP) responsible for ensuring that each individual 
batch has been manufactured and checked in compliance with 
laws in force in the member state where certi� cation takes place, 
in accordance with the requirements of the marketing author-
ization (MA) and with Good Manufacturing Practice (GMP). 

After certi� cation by the QP, the product is released for sale or 
supply to the market (according to Delegated Regulation 2016/161 
Article 33 1, the MAH shall ensure that the unique identi� er is 
uploaded to the repositories system before the release for sale 
or distribution by the manufacturer).

  u  Reporting: Every aspect of reporting (e.g., manufacturing reports, 
reconciliation, errors) must be covered in the URS document.

  u  Error messages: Speci� cations must ensure that error mes-
sages generated by the system will be clear and unambiguous.

 QUESTION 5: WHAT DOES DATA QUALITY MEAN FOR 
SERIALIZATION DATA?
Data quality can be expressed through six principles:
  u  Accuracy: Data can be considered accurate and not altered by 

any event or whenever it is handled. Their de� nition remains 
consistent across the information processing chain and thus in 
all systems where they are handled. All modi� cations receive a 
time stamp (hence the importance of time-stamped audit trails).

  u  Completeness: Data are constantly available and comply with 
standards and controls in place. No data are lost after a transfer 
from one system to another.

  u  Availability: Data are readily available and can be handled 
directly without additional transformation. There is no need 
to manipulate data � les; all systems use the same standard 
data format.

  u  Integrity: The data attributes are consistent in all systems 
where the data are handled. Each value has a � xed de� nition 
and is decoded and used consistently by all users.

  u  Secured data sources: Only authorized and validated data 
sources are used. All exchanges between systems are secured so 
that data integrity and availability can be ensured at all times.

  u  Fit for use: Data meet all needs of all stakeholders and allow 
the company to comply with all regulations enforced in the 
project scope. 

QUESTION 6: WHAT DATA NEED TO BE SECURED AND 
ACCORDING TO WHICH PRINCIPLES?
The Delegated Regulation R2016/161 and European Medicines Ver-
i� cation Organisation (EMVO) guide identify 18 types of data that 
shall be managed and exchanged in a secured way. Protection of 
the data needs to be ensured throughout all data manipulation 
and transformation steps.

The following “ALCOA+” principles for the scope of data integ-
rity can be used as well for data security. ALCOA+ data are:
  u  Attributable: The roles in the organization that are entitled 

to access and manipulate serialized data are clearly de� ned.
  u  Legible: Unauthorized recreation of serialized data without 

an audit trail is not allowed.
  u  Contemporaneous: Data are created and time stamped in 

real time, when the serialization takes place, not after the fact.
  u Original: Original data, or a secured copy, can be accessed.
  u  Accurate: It is possible to confirm data accuracy against a 

known speci� cation.
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  u  Complete: The completeness and consistency of combination 
of a global trade item number (GTIN) with serial numbers, 
including their attributes, must be maintained at all times. To 
ensure complete data, changes made to the data and deviations 
identi� ed along with their resolution must be taken into account.

  u  Enduring: Data storage and access exist for the entire life cycle 
of all serialization data.

  u  Available: Data are available for review at any time throughout 
their entire life cycle.

QUESTION 7: WHAT TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS MUST 
BE DEFINED?
All technical requirements of a serialization information system 
shall be de� ned, including the following:
  u  Processes for managing changes to system operations: How 

will changes that a� ect the way the system operates, such as 
start-up and shutdown sequences, test sequences, and cut-over 
phases, be managed?

  u  The disaster recovery process: The system must include a 
pragmatic process that can reconcile all materialized data 
(already printed on product packs) vs. all serial numbers that not 
yet been fully processed. The system must be able to generate 
disaster recovery reports, including how to take into account 
master data and variable data on hand. The disaster recovery 
process must also be capable of restoring a running production 
environment within a minimal time frame (the maximum allowed 
time to restore a live and functional production environment 
shall be part of the speci� cations documented).

  u  The required level of performance and expectations for 
response times: These must be expressed with clear values, 
and without any ambiguity. Level-of-performance speci� cations 
must cover what will be done to maintain data consistency in 
case of system breakdown, and the reconciliation processes. 
Response-time speci� cations can in� uence equipment choices, 
based on how the serialized solution will be operated. For 
example, if the check of unicity of the serial number will be 
done in real time during manufacturing or product picking, 
one will need response times of about a millisecond from the 
data server on each query. One way to handle this kind of re-
quirement during packing could be to host the range of serial 
numbers manipulated on the server of the manufacturing line 
during production.

  u  Data storage: How will data be stored? What will be the max-
imum allowed amount of data stored?

  u  Updates: What will be the process for system updates and 
system patches?

  u  Speci� c equipment/system requirements: These can include 
requirements for onboard devices, especially for logistics-related 
activities on serialized products and requirements related to 
systems e�  ciency (loading times, screen refresh times, time to 
generate reports, etc.). The actual demonstrated performances 
of all user interfaces will be critical to ensure � uid operation 
of the serialization system and e� ective manipulation of seri-

alized data, and, ultimately, to maintain trust and adherence 
to processes from the operations teams. When aggregation is 
implemented, a typical operation such as scanning serial numbers 
on product cartons or serial number of cartons on a pallet must 
be done with maximum � uidity to be integrated seamlessly into 
standard operating procedures of the warehouse operators.

  u  Adaptability: This is a major requirement. Because regu-
lations and market requirements are constantly changing, 
the serialization system must have the critical capability 
to seamlessly adapt the database to accommodate new data 
elements or changes in data structure. The more markets are 
included in scope, the more critical it is that the system meet 
this technical requirement.

  u  Security: This is a critical function to be managed by any 
electronic or IT system. All security-related requirements 
about system access, networks, � rewalls, VPN, and so on must 
be included.

QUESTION 8: WHAT INTERFACES MUST BE SPECIFIED?
Speci� cations for interfaces between systems should be classi� ed 
as follows:
  u  User interfaces: These should be tailored to all authorized 

personnel who will have access to and play a role into the 
serialization process (e.g., operators, team managers, systems 
administrators).

  u  Interfaces with other systems: Having the capacity to con-
nect the serialization solution to a variety of both internal and 
third-party systems is one of the key challenges of serialization.

Examples of interfaces to include in the URS might include:
  u  Interfaces between a marketing authorization holder (MAH) 

and its contract manufacturing organizations (CMOs)
  u Interface between manufacturing and distribution centers
  u Interface between Level 4 serialization solutions and ERP or MES
  u Connections between all actors in a supply chain
  u Connection to a warehouse management system
  u Connection with regulatory hubs
  u Connection with distributors

This list is only a partial one. It generally identi� es interfaces that 
involve several actors, which may be using various, very di� erent 
types of interface technology and information systems. Thus, the 
interface system may need to meet a variety of di� erent needs and 
address many local constraints. There are also several ways to 
implement Electronic Data Interchange (EDI) and Electronic Prod-
uct Code Information Services (EPCIS) standards.

It is important to keep in mind that following a standard does 
not necessary mean following a unique format for communica-
tions. There are many di� erent ways to connect several systems, 
using several formats of data, and the appropriate approach can 
depend on local constraints. For example, requirements for the EU 
are not the same as those for the US, China, Brazil, or South Korea, 
and some EU-member states may have requirements that are more 
stringent than the EU Falsi� ed Medicines Directive. Sometimes, 
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market-driven requirements may be more stringent than regula-
tory ones (as in the case of the US market). Also, third-party logis-
tics providers may use processes that are not yet covered by cur-
rent regulations, such as aggregation for some markets.

The following are some of the distribution-related transac-
tions that need to be supported by a serialization solution:
  u Goods receipts (including batch, serialized, or aggregated data)
  u Where-used and inventory reconciliation reports
  u Proceeding to shipments

  u Product returns and the batch recall process
  u Support of investigations required by a customer or partner

The referent used by each actor is usually based on the GS1 stand-
ards such as main distribution-related standards or EDI/EPCIS 
communications. While EDI/EPCIS protocols use a common 
standard, communication formats may vary from one partner to 
another. These standards are complicated and have been in place 
in the supply chains for some time already; hence, it is preferable to 
consider adapting the serialization system to them vs. trying to 

Figure 1: Serialization model: Standard CMO fl ow. Key: CMO, contracting manufacturing organization; EMVO, European Medicines 
Verifi cation Organisation; HQ, headquarters; MAH, marketing authorization holder; NMVO, national medicines verifi cation organization; 
S/N, serial number; 3PL, third-party logistics.

Figure 2: Serialization model: Virtual CMO fl ow.
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modify standards or protocols to � t the system. Other factors that 
may encourage users to adopt a � exible serialization solution are 
the many proprietary communication protocols on the market as 
well initiatives such as Open Serialization Communication Stand-
ard (OPEN-SCS), which aim to establish technical communication 
standard.

QUESTION 9: WHAT ARE THE ENVIRONMENT AND 
CORRESPONDING INSTALLATION PREREQUISITES?
 The de� nition of the environment in which the serialization solu-
tion will operate should include the following items:
  u  Footprint: The location where the serialization solution is 

implemented or the con� guration of that location can a� ect 
the solution’s performance. Factors such as long-distance 
connections or a relatively small data center are examples of 
footprint-related concerns.

  u  Environmental factors: Considerations to specify could include 
temperature, moisture, interferences, presence of perturbating 
sources such as external high-frequency signals, ultraviolet 
sources, dirt, high-powered vibrating systems, electromagne-
tism sources, or the proximity of a sterile room.

  u  Access control and all security procedures: These prerequi-
sites must be clearly de� ned.

  u  Energy requirements: It is important so specify voltage and 
frequency, waveform, protection against voltage drops, and 
other energy-related matters.

QUESTION 10: WHAT ARE THE POSSIBLE BUSINESS CASES 
WHERE CMOS ARE INVOLVED IN SERIALIZATION?
Two main business cases can be considered: between an MAH and 
its CMO (Figure 1) or between an MAH and a virtual CMO (a CMO 
that contracts manufacturing to other service providers) (Figure 2). 
Many variations in these business cases have been identi� ed by the 
Workgroup and will be discussed in later versions of this document.

THE FUTURE OF THESE FAQS
The ISPE France A�  liate is hosting the Serialization Workgroup 
that has developed these FAQs, but the Affiliate cannot be held 
responsible for any statement or recommendation contained in 
this guide. We encourage the readers to contact the Workgroup 
with new questions, thoughts on points that seem unclear, and 
other feedback. Part of the Workgroup’s mission statement (and 
what we also find exciting) is to respond to your feedback. This 
guide will be regularly updated to re� ect the issues you raise. To 
contact the ISPE France Serialization Workgroup, email info@
ispe-france.fr.  

2.  O�  cial Journal of the European Union. Commission Delegated Regulation (EU) 2016/161 
of 2 October 2015. https://ec.europa.eu/health/sites/health/files/files/eudralex/vol-1/
reg_2016_161/reg_2016_161_en.pdf

3.  European Commission Directorate-General for Health and Food Safety. Safety features for 
medicinal products for human use questions and answers - version 13, January 2019. https://
ec.europa.eu/health/sites/health/fi les/fi les/falsifi ed_medicines/qa_safetyfeature_en.pdf 

4.  Pharmaceutical Inspection Convention Pharmaceutical Inspection Co-operation Scheme (PIC/S). 
Good Practices for Data Management and Integrity in Regulated GMP/GDP Environments PI 
041-1 (draft 3), 30 November 2018.

5.  World Health Organization. WHO Technical Report Series No. 996 Annex 5 Guidance on Good 
Data and Record Management Practices, 2016. http://apps.who.int/medicinedocs/en/m/
abstract/Js22402en/

6.  European Medicines Verifi cation System (EMVS). European Pack Coding Guidelines Version 
4.0, July 2017.

7.  SecurPharm. Regeln zur Codierung Verifi zierungspfl ichtiger Arzneimittel im Deutschen Markt 
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THE ISPE PHARMA 4.0 
OPERATING MODEL’S
Pharma-Specifi c Maturity Index
By Hans Heesakkers, Sebastian Schmitz, Uli Kuchenbrod, Christian Wölbeling, 
and Thomas Zimmer
 
ISPE’s initiative to transform industry-generic 
4.0 models for pharma operations will help the 
industry benefi t from digitalization.

In today’s pharmaceutical industry, the landscape of operating 
models is heterogeneous, and the consequences of this heteroge-
neity can hinder progress. For example, the risk-based regula-
tory approach, in which regulators and companies proactively 

collaborate to prevent harm, is ready for use, but the industry lacks 
the tools and methodologies to demonstrate that there is a strong 
business case to adopt the approach. 

Instead, the structural capabilities of pharmaceutical compa-
nies are mostly driven through regulatory requirements, and 
pharmaceutical regulation is narrowly focused on the current 
processes for marketing authorization approval, manufacturing, 
and postmarketing obligations through good practice (GxP) com-
pliance activities. 

Fortunately, digitalization opens new horizons for a holistic 
perspective on business. It can provide accurate information for 
decision-making that will allow the pharmaceutical industry to 
achieve new levels of connectivity, transparency, agility, and pro-
ductivity. At present, digitalization in the pharmaceutical indus-
try is immature. Adoption of global standards and concepts such 
as those coming from the International Conference on Harmoni-
zation of Technical Requirements for Registration of Pharmaceuti-
cals for Human Use (ICH) is in progress. However, in some cases, 
the demands of the digitalized value network, stakeholders, and 
patients are still not being met. Speci� cally, current knowledge 
and tools to monitor the ICH control strategy throughout the glob-
al product life cycle do not completely allow for continuous im-
provement activities. In addition, the current environment is not 
allowing regulators to have a more digitalized overview of the 
pharma industry.

ISPE’s Pharma 4.0 initiative aims to help the pharmaceutical 
industry overcome the obstacles to digitalization. Pharma 4.0 
draws from an industry-generic Industry 4.0 Maturity Index 
from the German Academy of Science and Engineering (Acatech) 
to shape the environment of future pharmaceutical operations. 
The pharma-specific Pharma 4.0 Operating Model describes 
exemplary key enablers and elements of essential importance in 
the pharmaceutical operations processes, environment, and 
culture.

The various stakeholders in Pharma 4.0 have distinctive per-
spectives and motivations:
  u Strategic point of view (e.g., from CEOs or business unit heads)
  u  Technical operations and quality risk management (QRM) point 

of view (e.g., from heads or experts of technical operations, 
production or engineering)

  u  Information technology (IT) point of view (e.g., from IT or en-
gineering heads or experts)

Whichever perspective they hold, all stakeholders share a com-
mon expectation that digitalization will help their companies 
achieve business goals by operating faster, reducing costs, and 
being more competitive and agile

This article will focus on the technical operations/QRM and IT 
perspectives without neglecting the other perspectives. The 
Pharma 4.0 world is absolutely determined by a holistic view of the 
full value network and building digitalized end-to-end business 
processes. Connectivity and impact have never mattered more 
than now in the world of Pharma 4.0. Boundaries will become in-
creasingly irrelevant in all dimensions.

VISION AND MISSION OF PHARMA 4.0
The following are the principle tenets of the Pharma 4.0 vision:
  u  Digitalization will open new horizons to achieve new levels of 
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connectivity, transparency, agility, and productivity through 
the application of faster and more accurate information for 
decision-making.

  u  Functional silos will no longer exist after digitalization is 
successfully implemented.

  u  Globally harmonized GxP rules and technical standards will 
be in place. Mutual recognition of inspections will occur more 
frequently. In addition, enforcement of rules and standards 
will be driven equally by current industry practices and by 
digitalized and connected computerized systems.

  u  Regulatory authorities are essential partners in reaching this 
goal. Industry–regulatory agency partnerships are critical to 
design a win-win situation for all stakeholders in the pharma-
ceutical value network.

  u  In a Pharma 4.0 world, it will be feasible for stakeholders to be 
connected, while respecting and applying di� erent cultures 
and management styles.

The ISPE Pharma 4.0 special interest group (SIG) created the 
following mission statement to pave the way for the regulatory 
Pharmaceutical Quality Initiative of the digitalized 21st century: 

“Manufacture pharmaceutical products with maximum prod-
uct and process understanding, data integrity by design, e�  -
ciency and optimal resource allocation on the basis of full digital 
data transparency—to the bene� t of the patient.”

DEVELOPING A PHARMA-SPECIFIC MATURITY MODEL
The mission of the Maturity Index subgroup of the ISPE Pharma 
4.0 SIG is to develop a pharma-speci� c maturity model, based on the 
four elements of the ISPE Pharma 4.0 Operating Model (Resources, 
Information Systems, Organization and Processes, and Culture) 
and two enablers, Digital Maturity and Data Integrity by Design 

(see Figure 1). The ISPE Pharma 4.0 Operating Model, including its 
enablers and elements, has been described in greater detail in past 
issues of Pharmaceutical Engineering [1, 2].

The ISPE Pharma 4.0 SIG offers a cross-functional working 
platform for relevant experts representing stakeholders to work 
on a volunteer basis in a formalized environment and at low-
resource consumption to create new content and new best 
practices. When � rst developing Pharma 4.0, the SIG looked for 
resources on operations intelligence developed elsewhere, and 
used the methodology for an industry-generic maturity model 
developed by the Industry 4.0 Maturity Center at RWTH Aachen 
University in Germany as a starting point (see Figure 2).

An important asset of the industry-generic model is its Maturi-
ty Index, which clearly identi� es objectives and building blocks for 
six maturity levels on the path from digitalization to industry 
transformation:

Level 1: Computerization—At this initial level of digitaliza-
tion, the objective is to simplify repetitive tasks. Building 
blocks include introducing IT on the shop � oor and else-
where.
Level 2: Connectivity—At level 2, the objective is to stream-
line business and IT. Building blocks are the digital con-
nection and integration of business practices.
Level 3: Visibility—The objective for level 3 is to make data-
based decisions. The primary building block is the con-
struction of a real-time digital shadow.
Level 4: Transparency—At this level, the objective is to 
grasp complex interactions through the building blocks of 
running data analytics and interpret the � ndings to under-
stand e� ects.
Level 5: Predictability—At level 5, the objective is to prepare 
for upcoming situations. The key building block is the 
capacity to simulate possible future scenarios.

Figure 1: The Pharma 4.0 Operating Model.
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Level 6: Adaptability—Finally, the objective for level 6 is 
leave the control to the system. Wherever possible, the 
building blocks for this level should allow the system to 
adapt itself to new scenarios.

Pharma speci� city was added to this generic maturity index by 
applying the principles of ICH Q10: Pharmaceutical Quality Sys-
tem (PQS), a model that de� nes the key enablers and elements as 
required from a pharmaceutical and regulatory perspective 
throughout the product life cycle and across the value network. 
Furthermore, additional elements and enablers were defined 
based on the Pharma 4.0 Operating Model (see Table 1). Figure 3 
shows how the objectives for levels 1–6 of the industry-generic 
maturity model � t with the Pharma 4.0 Operating Model. 

The method to characterize elements of Pharma 4.0 can be ap-
plied similarly to a description of a business process, a production 
process, or a computerized system or network. The term “enablers” 
in the ISPE Pharma 4.0 model is allotted to “Digital Maturity” and 
“Data Integrity by Design” because these enablers are considered 
most relevant for pharmaceutical operations and throughout the 
pharmaceutical life cycle. Readers should note that the usage of 
the term “data integrity” in pharma operations varies from its 
general meaning in IT. In pharma operations, it is a regulated term 
enforced in GxP inspections by regulatory authorities [3]. The 
addition of the phrase “by design” suggests that data integrity is 
embedded throughout the internal and external systems 
architecture.

MATURITY LEVELS FOR THE FOUR ISPE PHARMA 4.0 
OPERATING MODEL ELEMENTS
The following sections review examples of how the Pharma 4.0 
maturity index may apply within each of the four elements of the 
Operating Model: Resources, Information Systems, Organization 
and Processes, and Culture. The highlighted capabilities are key 
capabilities, but they are not an all-inclusive list.

Resources
Resources are tangible, physical assets. They include a company’s 
workforce (human resources), machinery and equipment, tools, 
materials, and the � nal product.

Information Processing 
In information processing, the maturation of resources may begin 
with a manual pull from di� erent computerized systems, or even 
paper-based sources, to create databases that interact via sensors 
and actors (e.g., the “one data warehouse” concept). As informa-
tion processing resources mature further, they can provide a digi-
tal “shadow” of processes to achieve high visibility in the con-
nected shop � oor. 

The next levels of information processing will connect all 
relevant functions in cross-functional business processes from 
along the complete supply chain, from drug substance/active 
pharmaceutical ingredient (API) development via drug product 
formulation and packaging and commercial manufacturing  to 
the patient. A holistic view of these processes will allow for more 
transparency. 

More mature levels of information processing are achieved 
when QRM is actively supported by digitized systems. For exam-
ple, a corrective action and preventive action (CAPA) system avail-
able throughout a corporation could enable experts to obtain a 
global view of all events connected with their own process that 
occur at other places. The most mature level is achieved when a 
system is leading the process of its own adaptation (e.g., the corpo-
rate CAPA management system is linked to the decision-making 
process). 

Communication Between Operator and Machine
Initially, communication between operator and machine requires 
a worker’s physical presence at the machine. As communication 
matures, workers can make adjustments via a remote interaction 
mode. The next step is to make all digitalized information from 
the machine available to all employees concerned. Digitalized and 
standardized documents should be available for all relevant users. 
Also, critical information, such as reports, and warnings should be 
generated by the system and available 24/7 so that the responsible 
persons can intervene at the earliest possible moment. At the next 
level of maturity, all relevant functions around the machine (e.g., 
environmental control or preventive maintenance) are integrated. 
A fully mature system can lead quality-driven decisions in the 
manufacturing shop. 

Table 1: ICH Q10 PQS and Pharma 4.0 elements and enablers applied to the Maturity Index.

ICH Q10 PQS Pharma 4.0

Elements
Corrective action and preventive action (CAPA) system
Change management
Management review

Resources: Digitalization, available and qualifi ed workforce 4.0
Information systems: Holistic value network integration and traceability
Organization and processes: Holistic control strategy, life-cycle management
Culture: Communication and decision-making

Enablers Knowledge management
Quality risk management

Digital maturity
Digital integrity by design
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Information Systems
Information systems are sociotechnical systems in which infor-
mation is provided based on economic criteria determined by 
people as well as by information and communication technology. 
Information systems prepare, process, store, and transfer data and 
information.

Master Data Management
Starting from a situation where master data are created and main-
tained “in an island,” the initial step toward maturation in master 
data management is likely driven by new regulatory requirements 
for data integrity (e.g., US FDA, World Health Organization, or 
Medicines and Healthcare Products Regulatory Agency require-
ments). Under these requirements, companies must create a com-
panywide or value-chain-wide master data framework, and cer-
tain types of data (e.g., information about excipients and APIs) 
must also be globally and publicly available. Each substance must 
have a speci� c name and a quality-speci� c reference number. Mas-
ter data management can then mature to capture and manage all 
pharmaceutical product-specific data, allowing for system-
supported life-cycle management from product development to 
the transfer to production to the phase-out from all markets at the 
end of the life cycle. At the most mature level, the system could 
lead product life-cycle decisions in manufacturing, quality, supply 
chain, and business.

Resilience of Information Systems
Companies may start from a situation where IT systems are manu-
ally con� gured and key systems do not have redundancies. These 
systems comply with US FDA Part 11 or EU Annex 11 requirements 
for validation of computerized systems in the sense that they work 
without any major deviations. 

Figure 2: Structure of the Industry 4.0 Maturity Index with its elements, capabilities, and underlying questionnaire.
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A maturing information system can isolate failures to avoid a 
cascade of failures to other systems. This is known as computer-
ized system validation and compliance under control between 
systems, or data-� ow control between systems.

The subsequent level of maturity is achieved when perfor-
mance statistics are automatically generated and the integration 
of new servers can be easily reproduced and completed. The higher 
levels are described as the availability of a catalog of failures that 
supports a quick identi� cation of failures and remediation. Finally, 
a mature system automatically generates operational reliability 
risk analyses and  reports, thereby providing access to the digital 
world to inspectors.

Organization and Processes
“Organizational structure” refers to both a company’s internal 
organization (structure and operational processes) and its position 
within the value network. The organizational structure estab-
lishes mandatory rules that organize collaboration both within 
the company and externally. 

Flexible Communities
The process of maturation involves transitioning from a hierar-
chical organization, with separated functions, to an agile organ-
ization without silo-supporting structures. In a traditional 
organization, there are communication hurdles between the 
silos and between the hierarchical levels. The worker receives 
goals from the line manager, who also evaluates the employee’s 
performance.

In theory, a fully agile organization can be established with 
self-organized teams, which have end-to-end accountability for 
their product. Squads, tribes, chapters, and guilds are the organi-
zational elements. There is neither a classical hierarchical struc-
ture nor a single chain of command—just business goals. All orga-
nizational elements may be formed and disbanded spontaneously, 
or they may be established for the long term. Each employee can 
work in several squads and contribute to chapters and guilds. They 
are temporarily assigned to these units. Employees are responsible 
for � nding assignments that interest them, and an assignment can 
last from several months to several years. Employees have a set of 

Figure 3: The four elements with exemplary capabilities to be considered in the Pharma 4.0 Maturity Model.
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Resources comprise employees and all 
necessary producti on factors, which 
communicate as smart objects with each other.

Informati on systems comprise integrated 
systems, which capture data and informati on, 
process it, and provide it context.

Organizati onal structure enables an eff ecti ve and 
secure collaborati on along the enti re value chain.

Company culture supports a mindset of 
conti nuous learning and improvement.
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goals for each of their assignments. Their performance is evaluat-
ed by the units they contribute to or by an owner of the total opti-
mum/business goal.

Quality Risk Management
When considering the maturity of QRM, the key question is to 
what extent does the prevailing risk culture support compliance 
with the de� ned quality standards? On the immature end of the 
spectrum, there is limited or no risk communication among the 
different functions and organizations, and no training for risk 
management. In contrast, in a mature system, risk governance 
and information security enable trust in risk communication in 
the value network. Risk events are regularly detected and commu-
nicated in the value network to allow organizations to react in time 
to even weak signals of distress.

Culture
Culture is the value system within a company and thus describes 
the “soft” aspects of collaboration. The structural areas of organi-
zation and culture are mutually dependent and must be in agree-
ment with each other.

Communication Culture
Starting from a situation where records are versioned, docu-
mented, approved, and simply accepted as facts, there is a long way 
to go to reach more mature levels of communication related to 
data. Generally, the path to transformation is the way from a “need 
to know” and “hierarchically controlled” culture to an “open” and 
“collaborative” mode of work.

Ultimately, an improved communication culture has a knowl-
edge management system in place and an owner for the total opti-
mum of the individual optima from individual process owners. 
Additionally, a dispute resolution process is installed and regula-
tory responsibilities are fully integrated in the decision-making 
system or process. Digitalization can play a key role in achieving 
such high levels of communication.

Data-Based Decisions
In contrast to situations where decisions are made based on the 
knowledge or intuition of individuals, a more mature communica-
tion culture allows expert teams to make decisions based on data, 
with historical data supporting their choices. A deep data analysis 
represents the next level of transformation. The highest-level 
decision-making processes are supported by automated data anal-
ysis and provide the possibility to run simulations and generate 
scenarios (Decision Making Automation). Digitalization can also 
play a key role in this aspect of communication culture.

OUTLOOK
The ISPE Pharma 4.0 SIG and its Maturity Index Working Group 
are continuing their work to create a Maturity Index to help 
pharmaceutical companies benchmark the level of digitization 
they have achieved and identify focus and development areas to 

fully transform into a digitalized organization. In its industry-
generic model, Acatech considers structural areas and business 
processes and systems. For pharmaceutical operations, in general, 
the processes identi� ed in that model exist; however, the pharma 
industry has certain distinctive priorities, including those shaped 
by regulatory requirements such as GxP inspection management 
and drug submission–approval processes. Additionally, driven by ICH, 
there are processes for life-cycle management of pharmaceutical 
products that are truly cross functional, as they include all fun-
ctions and stakeholders from the value chain (i.e., the value 
network). These functions include development, product transfer 
units, production, quality control, quality assurance, engineering, 
supply chain management, marketing, and sales. In addition to 
pharmaceutical companies, they may involve third-party labs and 
manufacturers and all service providers. 
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DIGITAL REFERENCE 
ARCHITECTURE PRINCIPLES 
for a Data-Driven 
Pharmaceutical Factory
By Wolfgang Dedden, Josef Trapl, Antonio Buendia, Anton Granget, 
and Christian Miguel-Langstrof

As members of the Architecture Team of the 
ISPE  Pharma 4.0 Plug & Produce Initiative, 
we would like to share the principles we have 
developed with the broader life sciences 
community. Our aim is to foster further exchange 
and dialogue about these principles.

Currently, two dominant obstacles must be overcome to trans-
form data collection, real-time bidirectional data transfer, 
and data analytics in life sciences manufacturing:

  u  There is a disconnect between shop-� oor activities on the one 
hand, and decision-making on di� erent enterprise levels on 
the other.

  u  Many types of locally run software do not conform to an Indus-
trial Internet of Things (IIoT) standard for the pharmaceutical 
industry.

With connectivity protocols such as OPC Uni� ed Architecture (UA) 
and MQ Telemetry Transport (MQTT) in place, many manufacturers 
in the life sciences sector are already implementing machine-to-
information technology (IT) connectivity from the shop-� oor level 
to the enterprise level on a limited basis. However, the broader roll-

out of connectivity is hindered by shortcomings in integration 
engineering and quali� cation. In this article, we propose that digi-
tal reference architecture is a simple and feasible solution to this 
challenge in both brown� eld and green� eld scenarios.

DIGITAL REFERENCE ARCHITECTURE
Figure 1 maps the transition from the current (legacy) world with its 
closed systems—such as distributed control systems (DCS), supervi-
sory control and data acquisition (SCADA) systems, manufacturing 
execution systems (MES), and process historian and analytics 
tools—into a future in which service-oriented data reference archi-
tecture is characterized by the following three main attributes:
  u  Supplier equipment (e.g., package units, supply units, sensors, 

portable appliance tester equipment) “speaks” the same language 
as IT services and functions.

  u  Message-based publication/subscription (“pub/sub”) is used 
instead of tag-by-tag integration engineering.

  u  Enterprise-level pub/sub is used for service-to-service com-
munication.

Unifying the Languages of Supplier Equipment 
and IT Services/Functions
The NAMUR Module Type Package (MTP) presents a possible 
standard for the formal representation of equipment capabili-
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ties. Under this standard, the MTP file incorporates a full data 
interface specification to completely describe equipment data 
semantics. Bidirectional connectivity of process data (contin-
uous and alarms/events), user data, and time sync allow for 
machine-to-machine interaction through process orchestra-
tion services. Equipment suppliers provide life-cycle manage-
ment for the MTP file for the life of the delivered machines as 
part of a service-level agreement with the user, ensuring that 
the user receives all modifications or upgrades made to the 
MTP file. Thus, suppliers can systematically bring innovation 
(e.g., additional inline sensors, smart-equipment functions) to 
their established customer base. This paves the way for new 
business models such as software as a service (SaaS) or equip-
ment as a service (EaaS) in the supplier market.

In this model, the MTP � les are under strict version control; for 
example, they could be maintained in an MTP repository on the 
users’ side. The various services subscribe to the MTP repository 
and are thus aware of the equipment capabilities currently present 
on the shop � oor. These services can include:
  u Process orchestration
  u Data storage/archiving
  u Dashboards
  u  Decision aids and workforce support (e.g., remote operator 

guidance or operating guidance via smart devices)
  u  Predictions related to manufacturing operations (e.g., main-

tenance “sweet spots”)
  u  Operations optimization (e.g., improvements in overall equip-

ment e� ectiveness)
  u  External data exchanges (e.g., with regulators, partners, or 

suppliers)

Once a service’s interface con� guration complements a managed 
MTP � le, connection consistency is ensured without any human 
interaction. There is no need to translate equipment data for a 
particular service (i.e., no need for integration engineering) 
because complete equipment data semantics are available with 
the MTP � le.

Using Message-Based Pub/Sub Instead of 
Tag-by-Tag Integration Engineering
By default, if data reference architecture is used, equipment 
and services publish all of their data via the “message broker” 
in real time (see Figure 1). The message broker is a neutral com-
ponent, unaware of the message structures and content. Its 
main functions are the distribution, buffering, and secure 
transfer of data. Data manipulation is constrained by policies 
and is subject to a full audit trail. Point-to-point and tag-by-tag 
engineering and qualification are not required. This saves 
precious time-to-production and integration engineering 
costs.

Figure 1: The transition from legacy systems to a future-oriented data reference architecture.
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Using Enterprise-Level Pub/Sub for Service-to-
Service Communication
Service-to-service communication is also achieved via a message 
broker, in the same manner as described previously. Services pub-
lish information and can subscribe to other services’ data. The need 
for point-to-point connections between IT systems vanishes. The 
use of enterprise-level message brokerage (which is also referred to 
as “message-oriented middleware” or an “enterprise service bus”) is 
a broadly accepted best practice for the � exible and maintainable 
integration of IT systems. Other regulated and data-integrity–sensi-
tive sectors such as the � nancial industry are already using this type 
of message brokerage. Such solutions provide scalable, secure, and 
cost-e�  cient low-latency exchange of data.

Implementation Options
The three main attributes of data reference architecture described 
previously can be realized with today’s connectivity and IT tech-
nologies. In addition to NAMUR’s standardization work related to 
MTP and open architecture (NOA), the life sciences industry 
should consider the concepts and implementations developed 
around the Open Group’s Open Process Automation (OPA). To 
create the message broker functionality, technical options range 
from a single “magic” product to a combination of multiple tech-
nologies, with the latter being a viable approach during the 
architectural transition phase.

Figure 2: An alternate digital reference architecture model.
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ties. Under this standard, the MTP file incorporates a full data 
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uous and alarms/events), user data, and time sync allow for 
machine-to-machine interaction through process orchestra-
tion services. Equipment suppliers provide life-cycle manage-
ment for the MTP file for the life of the delivered machines as 
part of a service-level agreement with the user, ensuring that 
the user receives all modifications or upgrades made to the 
MTP file. Thus, suppliers can systematically bring innovation 
(e.g., additional inline sensors, smart-equipment functions) to 
their established customer base. This paves the way for new 
business models such as software as a service (SaaS) or equip-
ment as a service (EaaS) in the supplier market.

In this model, the MTP � les are under strict version control; for 
example, they could be maintained in an MTP repository on the 
users’ side. The various services subscribe to the MTP repository 
and are thus aware of the equipment capabilities currently present 
on the shop � oor. These services can include:
  u Process orchestration
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  u Dashboards
  u  Decision aids and workforce support (e.g., remote operator 
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  u  Operations optimization (e.g., improvements in overall equip-

ment e� ectiveness)
  u  External data exchanges (e.g., with regulators, partners, or 

suppliers)

Once a service’s interface con� guration complements a managed 
MTP � le, connection consistency is ensured without any human 
interaction. There is no need to translate equipment data for a 
particular service (i.e., no need for integration engineering) 
because complete equipment data semantics are available with 
the MTP � le.

Using Message-Based Pub/Sub Instead of 
Tag-by-Tag Integration Engineering
By default, if data reference architecture is used, equipment 
and services publish all of their data via the “message broker” 
in real time (see Figure 1). The message broker is a neutral com-
ponent, unaware of the message structures and content. Its 
main functions are the distribution, buffering, and secure 
transfer of data. Data manipulation is constrained by policies 
and is subject to a full audit trail. Point-to-point and tag-by-tag 
engineering and qualification are not required. This saves 
precious time-to-production and integration engineering 
costs.

Figure 1: The transition from legacy systems to a future-oriented data reference architecture.
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Using Enterprise-Level Pub/Sub for Service-to-
Service Communication
Service-to-service communication is also achieved via a message 
broker, in the same manner as described previously. Services pub-
lish information and can subscribe to other services’ data. The need 
for point-to-point connections between IT systems vanishes. The 
use of enterprise-level message brokerage (which is also referred to 
as “message-oriented middleware” or an “enterprise service bus”) is 
a broadly accepted best practice for the � exible and maintainable 
integration of IT systems. Other regulated and data-integrity–sensi-
tive sectors such as the � nancial industry are already using this type 
of message brokerage. Such solutions provide scalable, secure, and 
cost-e�  cient low-latency exchange of data.

Implementation Options
The three main attributes of data reference architecture described 
previously can be realized with today’s connectivity and IT tech-
nologies. In addition to NAMUR’s standardization work related to 
MTP and open architecture (NOA), the life sciences industry 
should consider the concepts and implementations developed 
around the Open Group’s Open Process Automation (OPA). To 
create the message broker functionality, technical options range 
from a single “magic” product to a combination of multiple tech-
nologies, with the latter being a viable approach during the 
architectural transition phase.
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Figure 2 provides a di� erent perspective on the digital refer-
ence architecture presented previously. If MTP is considered the 
standard, it should become more than an instrument of core pro-
cess control engineering. It should also be enriched with addition-
al information (e.g., the full scope of the audit trail and system 
events) as well as a full set of equipment metadata, including 
unique identifiers, version information, and so on. The MTP 
should also include security mechanisms (e.g., checksums) and 
equipment life-cycle details.

The resulting “MTP plus” (MTP+) would offer cost-efficient 
standardized integration of legacy equipment to users. Further-
more, suppliers who use the MTP+ model for new equipment 
could streamline their engineering processes and ship the MTP+ 
� le with the speci� c equipment. This would allow suppliers to 
provide plug-and-produce solutions in the shortest amount of 
time possible, and users could get equipment up and running 
much faster through a more unified qualification approach, 
while almost completely reducing the need for integration 
engineering.

Similarly, concepts like NOA and OPA could be extended to 
“NOA+” and “OPA+” to demonstrate that the message-based pub/
sub is not just an instrument to transport � eld-device data to the 
cloud. These concepts will need to support high-volume, bidirec-
tional data streaming.

SUMMARY AND OUTLOOK
The life sciences industry can build on existing best practices and 
solutions in IT and IIoT to establish digital reference architecture 
for data-driven pharmaceutical manufacturing.

The idea of an enterprisewide service bus, message broker, or 
data gateway and systems decoupling is well established. In fact, 
every smartphone user bene� ts from highly sophisticated IT/op-
erational technology architecture. For example, your favorite 
app knows that it can subscribe to a contacts service and auto-
matically asks for this permission upon initial launch. Your 
smart-home devices from various vendors automatically appear 
in your home surveillance dashboard once they connect to the 
wireless network.

In the pharma industry, challenges related to data resource 
architecture arise from the lingering automation-pyramid mind-
set, entrenched automation and IT silos, and the lack of consensus 
about principles and standards. The NAMUR activities around 
MTP and NOA, the Open Group’s OPA, and the latest version of the 
International Society of Automation’s Enterprise-Control System 
Integration (ISA-95) Standard provide the perfect foundation 
to start real-world projects. These projects will rely heavily on 
new collaborations between innovative equipment suppliers, 
cutting-edge IT partners, and open-minded users.

This article and related activities of the Pharma 4.0 Plug & 
Produce Initiative are an open call for engagement. The initiative 
is actively engaging a community of users and suppliers, and it is 
excited to see a growing number of contributors, proofs of con-
cepts, and projects across the industry.  

Ad ditional Resources 
Automatisierung modularer Anlagen
https://www.namur.net/fokusthemen/automatisierung-modularer-anlagen

Industry Standards Groups to Converge Their Work
https://www.arcweb.com/blog/industry-standards-groups-converge-their-work

Open Process Automation Update
http://wps1705.international-bc-online.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/1.-Forbes-ENG.pdf

ISA-95 evolves to support smart manufacturing and IIoT
https://www.isa.org/intech-plus/2018/feb/isa-95-evolves-to-support-smart-manufacturing-
and-iiot/

Patterns and Best Practices for Enterprise Integration
https://www.enterpriseintegrationpatterns.com/index.html
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challenging terrain with measured confidence, which she has 
coupled with an enthusiastic drive to discover what lies around the 
next switchback. 

CHOOSING ENGINEERING
Salzmann’s academic experience has been an evolving journey. 
“High school teachers encouraged me to apply to an engineering 
school because I was good in math and science. I didn’t know what 
engineering entailed, but I applied and happily got accepted. I was 
eager to start � guring it out at the University of Colorado at Boulder 
as open option engineering. Initially I had a closed mind on chem-
ical engineering because it sounded really hard.” But Salzmann 
ended up changing her mind. “I discovered in my freshman engi-
neering chemistry and biology classes that I am fascinated with 
molecular-level thinking—with how the world is built.” She was a 
founding member of the ISPE Student Chapter at the University of 
Colorado during her junior year, and she took a leadership role as 
Chapter President one year later. “ISPE fostered my networking 
skills and technical growth. I was fortunate to attend the 2014 ISPE 
Annual Meeting & Expo, where I met people passionate about 
pharmaceuticals who enjoyed sharing that with the community.”

Salzmann’s fascination with “how the world is built” is evi-
dent in both her enjoyment of the outdoors and her career as a 
process engineer. The beauty and wonders of landscapes, and the 
interplay of their inhabitants, inspire her excitement to under-
stand the architecture of natural ecosystems. In a similar way, 
Salzmann’s job also entails the exploration of complex environ-
ments. In a recent project, for example, she worked on establish-
ing a basis of design for a clinical-stage cell therapy biopharma-
ceutical company. This entailed evaluating, expanding, and 
relocating operations to a new facility, along with de� ning the 
process and developing a manufacturing layout. Design needs 
included � exible manufacturing capability for clinical and com-
mercial production. The project required a detailed coordination 
e� ort—the development, in a sense, of a small ecosystem.

Salzmann credits her internship experiences for signi� cantly 
in� uencing her professional growth. “I found great value in two 
diversi� ed internships. One was in a lab at a small oligonucleotide 
start-up. It was a great hands-on experience with downstream 

PEOPLE + EVENTS

equipment, including packing chromatography columns and op-
erating the ultrafiltration/diafiltration unit. The other was at a 
large food production facility, where I worked in quality and col-
laborated with disciplines across the factory � oor. These two expe-
riences helped me de� ne what I wanted to do when I graduated.” 

INDUSTRY EVOLUTION
A true growth mindset requires an openness to change, and 
Salzmann brings this outlook as she considers the evolution of the 
biopharma industry. “When I was an undergrad, the focus of the 
chemical and biological engineering senior projects was monoclo-
nal antibodies (mAbs). Since then, I have seen a shift in the indus-
try focus toward advanced therapy medicinal products (ATMPs),” 
she stated. “I am seeing an increased demand to understand the 
growing cell and gene therapy markets. In 2016 the ISPE 
Biopharmaceutical Manufacturing Conference was promoting 
continuous mAb production, and in 2018 the emphasis was on 
ATMPs. I am excited to be part of the future of biotech.” She men-
tioned a few elements of this future: closing the process for autolo-
gous therapies, increasing automation to replace operator-centric 
design, and detecting virus or viral vector presence. These are a 
few key factors, Salzmann explained, to minimize operational 
costs and meet patient demand.

Like any wise hiker, Salzmann knows that the right traveling 
companions can enrich the journey. When asked what advice she 
would share with fellow Young Professionals, Salzmann empha-
sized how much she appreciates in� uential mentors and e� ective 
networking. “Find a mentor you can learn from technically and 
who will guide you professionally. I am fortunate to have an awe-
some mentor at CRB, but I also have a large support group outside 
of my official mentorship. I started to reach out to experienced 
process engineers across the company for a one-on-one chat about 
success. A common theme was being open and speaking up. You 
cannot expect to be an expert on day one, but you can jump feet 
� rst into new challenges and not be afraid to ask questions.”

ISPE continues to play an important role in Salzmann’s profes-
sional development. “Almost four years out of school, I still run 
into people that I met during my Student Chapter years. I’m now 
involved in the Los Angeles Chapter and recently attended the 
ISPE Biopharmaceutical Manufacturing Conference, where I met 
inspiring Young Professionals. I cannot wait to see what ISPE and 
Women in Pharma® have in store for the future.”

California seems like an ideal place for Salzmann and other 
Young Professionals. She described it as a biotech hotspot. “In Los 
Angeles speci� cally, I’m seeing an increase in start-up companies 
and new initiatives to promote life sciences locally. There are a 
handful of exciting new cell and gene therapy companies in 
California that prove the area will be a destination in biotech for 
years to come.” 

Of course, proximity to phenomenal hiking doesn’t hurt, 
either.   

—Paul J. Cumbo, M.S., M.Litt.

“ You cannot expect to be an 
expert on day one, but you 
can jump feet fi rst into new 
challenges and not be afraid 
to ask questions.”
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Another Success for ISPE CaSA Chapter 
with Life Sciences Tech Conference

We’d like to feature your group in an upcoming ISPE Briefs! Share the highlights of training programs, 
conferences, social events, or other activities with ISPE members. Article length is 250–400 words; 
photos should be 300 dpi or greater than 1 MB. Send your briefs to Susan Sandler, Editorial Director, 
at ssandler@ISPE.org.

The ISPE Rocky Mountain Chapter had a successful 24th Annual Vendor Show on 
7 March 2019. This year’s event featured two keynote speeches. The first was 
provided by Jim Breen, 2019 ISPE International Board of Directors Chair; Vice 
President, Lead Biologic Expansion, Janssen Pharmaceutical; and Adjunct 

Professor at Drexel University. The second was given by Mike Freeman, CEO of 
Innosphere.

Th e event had 625 attendees, and featured 110 paid booths and four trade partner 
booths. A range of sponsors participated this year, including 11 platinum sponsors, � ve 
gold sponsors, � ve presentation sponsors, one lanyard sponsor, and one beer sponsor. 

The Annual Ski Day took place the next day at Copper Mountain Resort with more 
than 80 attendees.   

ISPE Briefs

Jim Breen addresses the Rocky Mountain Chapter event.

Left to right: Mike Putnam, CaSA President; Wes Robbins, 
CaSA Past Board Member; Chris Combs, Founder of Team 
Chris Combs; Christopher Small, Conference Chair.

Andy Stober, keynote speaker.

The ISPE Carolina-South Atlantic (CaSA) Chapter’s 26th Annual Life Sciences 
Technology Conference was a highly successful event that took place on 12 March 
2019 at the Raleigh Convention Center. The conference featured 209 exhibiting 
companies and organizations and attracted over 1,200 attendees. 

Keynote speaker Andy Stober, Chief Technology Officer at AveXis, addressed a 
standing-room only audience, and education sessions were well attended. Over 27% of 
attendees were employees of owner/manufacturing companies. During lunch, manu-
facturing companies’ leaders gathered for the Industry Advisory Council. This group 
of executives, site heads, and manufacturing directors discussed industry trends and 
how the ISPE community can better work with their companies. 

Women in Pharma® hosted an evening reception at the Stockroom to bene� t Team 
Chris Combs, a local charity a�  liated with Project ALS, a national organization devot-
ed to funding research to � nd a cure for amyotrophic lateral sclerosis. Throughout the 
day, fundraising and a 50/50 ra�  e raised $17,300 for these organizations. 

The conference continues to be the marquee event of the CaSA Chapter and has 
grown to become one of the largest industry events on the East Coast. For more infor-
mation, please visit www.ispe-casa.org.  

—Christopher Small, Life Sciences Technology Conference Chair

Rocky Mountain Chapter 2019 Vendor Show 
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TECHNICAL PROCESS VALIDATION

SAMPLING 
CONSIDERATIONS 
in Continuous Manufacturing
By Plinio A. De los Santos, Je� rey Hofer, MS, Eric Jayjock, PhD, Timothy T. Kramer, 
Kevin R. Lief, and Martin Otava

Sampling is the selection of a representative 
portion of the population to make inferences 
about the entire population. In pharmaceutical 
manufacturing, samples are drawn from di� erent 
stages of the process for both controlling pro-
cess parameters and assessing drug product 
quality. In the case of a traditional batch process, 
a fi xed amount of material is processed and the 
batch quality is established after it has been fully 
manufactured. In contrast, in a continuous 
manufacturing (CM) process, material is conti-
nuously fl owing through the process from one 
unit operation to the next, being converted from 
raw materials to fi nished product, and the 
control strategy focuses on maintaining a state 
of control of the process (after its start-up and 
before its shutdown) as raw materials conti-
nuously enter the process, so that good quality 
product is produced. This article describes 
aspects of sampling within a continuous process 
during both development and commercial 
manufacturing of solid oral dosages and draws 
comparisons to sampling in the traditional 
batch process.

SAMPLING DATA SOURCES FOR CONTINUOUS MANUFACTURING
 Data sources represent mechanisms for extracting sampling in-
formation from the CM process for inferential purposes. As sum-
marized in Figure 1, these mechanisms can be generally separated 
into two categories: physical sampling and process measurements. 
Sampling by physical removal of material for off-line or at-line 

analytical testing is employed in both traditional batch processes 
and CM. In this article, the term “physical sample” will be used 
when referring to removal of material from the line.

Two types of process measurements could be considered for 
CM, both originating from process analytical technology (PAT) [1]. 
The � rst originates from sensors measuring the performance at-
tributes of the process itself. The second encompasses PAT meas-
uring raw or in-process material quality attributes and translating 
these raw measurements into the attributes in question; the 
translation is frequently based on multivariate models applied to 
near-infrared (NIR) spectroscopy signals. Note that the models 
must be developed and calibrated against laboratory-analyzed 
physical samples.

1 

Figure 1: Categories of data sources. 

Figure 2: Factors affecting measurement frequency. 
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All these information sources (physical samples, online mate-
rial measurements, and process measurements) play a role in the 
development of process understanding. And, as process knowl-
edge matures, strategic decisions can be made as to which ele-
ments are required to ensure material quality as well as appropri-
ate limits for the respective measurements.

As is the case with batch processes, the objectives for physical 
sampling and especially PAT measurements change substantially 
as the product moves through development toward commercial 

Figure 1: Categories of data sources.
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production. The use of NIR methods requires model development 
that translates spectroscopic signals into a response of interest 
(e.g., concentration of active pharmaceutical ingredient). Hence, 
during early product and process development, measurements 
must be gathered from both NIR and traditional at-line or o� -line 
analytical methods to de� ne and re� ne the prediction model. In 
this early stage, � nal quality statements should be based on the 
results of physical samples. Before such a model is formally vali-
dated, the data collected from PAT cannot be used for absolute 
quality statements about the � nal product for purpose of release. 
However, nonvalidated PAT measurements may still provide an 
indication of quality and potentially be used as supportive infor-
mation. Nevertheless, until PAT models are fully developed, PAT 
data collection and physical material sampling should be aligned 
so that collected data can be used for PAT model development and 
for quantifying the model’s accuracy and precision.

As the process approaches validation, both physical sampling 
and PAT should continue to be used. Physical sampling and vali-
dated PAT measurements allow quality statements to be made of 
the � nal product, with PAT enabling the monitoring of the quality 
attributes throughout the continuous run. Real-time release test-
ing (RTRT) strategies may be employed to further replace certain 
physical sampling–based testing with validated PAT measure-
ments. In general, both data sources should be leveraged to con-
� rm process quality and enhance process understanding until all 
processes and methods are appropriately validated.

Both the physical sizes of the sample and the physical sample 
representation of all manufactured items play a role in determin-
ing the representativeness of inline PAT measurements about the 
entire process [2]. The material � owing through a continuous line 
is not truly observed continuously; instead, the measurements are 
taken at a certain frequency, and each measurement represents 
some fractional amount of material out of the total. The minimum 
frequency is determined by the residence time distribution 
(RTD)—a distribution of the time it takes for a distortion to propa-
gate throughout the line (or part of the line, depending on the 
presence/location of diversion points within the process). 
Variability in feed rates is attenuated by the blenders and mixing 
in a tablet press feed frame or encapsulator bowl, and the resulting 
blend uniformity may be quite insensitive to short-time feeder 
� ow distortion. The combination of RTD studies with quality re-
quirements allows determination of the minimum required 
measurement frequency. Generally, the maximum frequency of 
PAT measurements is bounded by the device capabilities. Once the 
PAT measurement frequency is determined, a quantitative esti-
mate of the variability of the “unseen” material is established to 
provide con� rmatory statements of the acceptability of the sam-
pling frequency.

The precise location of the PAT sensor is especially important 
in relation to the point of physical sampling. Because of the dy-
namic nature of a continuous line and material transport, blend 
uniformity measured between two-unit operations may change. 
For example, because additional blending of material occurs 

during transportation, a sensor installed at the output of the mixer 
may provide di� erent blend uniformity results when compared 
with a sensor on the feed frame of a tablet press.

During process validation, it is vital to collect su�  cient evi-
dence to con� rm that process performance is satisfactory when 
the process is run as designed and to ensure that physical sample 
measurements con� rm performance as indicated by online meas-
urements. Commercial production is considered satisfactory un-
less con� rmatory measurements suggest otherwise. Once validat-
ed, the role of the physical sample measurements changes from 
being the primary indicator of quality to solely con� rming quality, 
because quality is ensured by the process parameters staying 
within acceptable ranges. Indeed, for many processes, the PAT 
measurements become con� rmatory as well, providing evidence 
that the process is performing acceptably. The di� erence between 
the con� rmatory physical samples and con� rmatory PAT meas-
urements is that the PAT measurements provide a high-frequency 
signal of process quality that depends on a predictive calibration 
model, whereas the physical samples provide a low-frequency 
quality signal using reference methods. PAT measurements gen-
erally provide a low-cost input to a statistical control check against 
special-cause process upsets [3].

In addition to PAT measurements being used to monitor pro-
cess quality, they may also be incorporated into a feedback loop to 
further reduce variability about a desired quality target. Upstream 
process settings may be adjusted based on the downstream PAT 
measurement. If the PAT is intended to be used in a feedback ca-
pacity or as part of the control strategy of a validated process, the 
PAT measurement becomes a required process element and should 
not be eliminated (unless there is another suitable analytical 
method available). This is true even if historical performance 
shows that the process is well behaved without the collection of 
PAT measures during process quality monitoring. In contrast, 
when not operated in a feedback loop, certain PAT measurements 
of material quality attributes may be unnecessary if a strong rela-
tionship between these material quality measurements and other 
associated process measurements is su�  ciently demonstrated.

SAMPLING FREQUENCY ASSESSMENT STRATEGIES
Within the traditional batch manufacturing approach, quality is 
typically ensured by maintaining process parameters within cer-
tain prede� ned boundaries and then con� rming the quality of the 
product produced through postproduction testing. A key aspect of 
this batch manufacturing approach hinges on establishing the 
quality of the batch after it has been fully manufactured. This is in 
juxtaposition to the CM process, where material moves through 
the process from one unit operation to the next, being converted 
from raw materials to � nished product. Best practices involve a 
continuous control strategy that focuses on establishing the pro-
cess is in a state of control at the time that good product is being 
produced. In other words, batch manufacturing focuses on 
demonstrating the quality of the product within space, whereas 
CM focuses on demonstrating the quality of the product in time.
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To determine the frequency of obtaining the product- or 
process-related quality attributes, one must consider the data 
source, the stage of development (as discussed in the previous sec-
tion), and the purpose of the data. Figure 2 lists some of the factors 
that a� ect the measurement frequency. The collection of process 
and product data can be generally organized into two categories: 
data that are used for active control of the process and data that are 
used for con� rmation that the process is operating as designed.

If the data are being collected to make control decisions within 
the process, the collection frequency should be driven by the dy-
namics of the process. Process dynamics is the understanding of 
how a process changes in time. When a disturbance happens 
within a process, the time it takes for the disturbance to propagate 
through the process is known as the process’s characteristic time 
(i.e., the RTD). If data are being used for control, the collection fre-
quency must be fast enough to provide a measurement of the pro-
cess attributes that has adequate statistical power to determine 
the appropriate control output. If the data are being used for con-
� rmation, the collection frequency should be driven by the time it 
takes to produce the batch (this is much like the batch manufac-
turing approach).

As noted previously, data sources can be generally separated 
into two categories: process measurements and physical sampling. 
Process measurements are typically high-frequency measure-
ments, which typically repeat on the scale from milliseconds to 
tens of seconds. They are normally nondestructive, and they can 
be performed either online (a sensor looking at part of a stream) or 
inline (the entire process stream passing through a sensor) or 
come from sensors integrated within the process equipment (e.g., 
compression force measurement within a tablet press). Process 
measurements are usually automated and require minimal or no 
operator interaction. Physical sampling involves collecting mate-
rial samples from the process stream and submitting them to test-
ing away from the line. The collected samples can be analyzed at 

the line, where the analysis is carried out near the process, or taken 
to a lab for traditional wet chemical analysis. Physical sampling 
approaches are often at least somewhat operator-driven activities. 
They are frequently, but not always, destructive and results can 
take minutes to weeks to receive.

There is a natural synergy between the high-frequency de-
mands of the data needed for control and the high-frequency capa-
bilities of process measurement. Likewise, the low-frequency ca-
pability of physical sampling makes it an appropriate option for 
confirmatory testing. While this heuristic is generally reliable, 
special cases do apply. For example, the high-frequency nature of a 
process measurement would not preclude its use as a con� rmation 
test. Likewise, if a physical sampling approach can be used to pro-
vide feedback information more quickly than the characteristic 
time, it would be suitable for control. The key concept is that the 
frequency of each test must be de� ned with respect to the purpose 
for conducting the test.

As de� ned in ICH Q10, state of control is “a condition in which 
the set of controls consistently provides assurance of continued 
process performance and product quality” [4, p.15]. Consequently, 
a process can be said to be in control when the critical quality at-
tributes are demonstrated to be within predefined levels by the 
data collected from the process via process measurement, physical 
sampling, previously established process capability, or some com-
bination of these. Several common examples of quality attributes 
and control strategies will be offered to provide context to the 
discussion.

The simplest way to demonstrate a particular quality attribute 
is within range is to directly measure it (assuming that is possible). 
For example, encapsulators are often paired with check-weighers 
to individually assess the weight of each capsule in the product 
stream.

While direct measurement is ideal, it is not possible for most 
quality attributes. For example, consider the weight of a tablet. 
While tablet presses use a force control loop to monitor and adjust 
the amount of volume to � ll in the die, the force loop does not direct-
ly measure the tablet weight; instead, it is a process measurement 
that correlates with the weight. The force measurement can be used 
to make an individual quality statement about each tablet com-
pressed, predict the variability of the product stream, and segregate 
individual tablets from the stream. However, the force loop by itself 
cannot predict the actual tablet weight. The latter is enabled by 
externally assessing the tablet weight and adjusting the press to 
keep the tablet weight on target. This well-known feedback loop is 
an excellent example of combining a high-frequency process meas-
urement with a low-frequency sampling-based measurement to 
ensure a process stays in a state of control and assures product 
quality.

Of course, the actual � nal critical quality attribute of a tablet or 
capsule is not its weight; it is the dose, which is the product of the 
concentration of the API within the drug form and the aforemen-
tioned weight. Within the CM paradigm, there are two common 
options for assessing the concentration of the blend: (a) prediction 

Figure 2: Factors a� ecting measurement frequency.
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of the concentration using loss-in-weight feeder data combined 
with a dynamic process model, or (b) prediction of the concentra-
tion using a spectrometer (e.g., NIR or Raman) and an associated 
multivariate model to assess the concentration. In both cases, it is 
typical for the predictions of the concentration to be capable of 
capturing the average concentration of the process stream, but not 
necessarily the variation in the process stream. The multivariate 
spectrometer variation is often driven by noise associated with the 
instrument and the way the sample is presented to the sensor. The 
feeder data approach is typically based on a perfect mixing model, 
which does not account for the level of micromixing within the 
process. The most common approach for addressing the variability 
of the stream is to use development trials to demonstrate the ex-
tent of natural variation within the process stream. If the variation 
is found to be small compared to the speci� cation limit, targeting 
and adjusting ensure that the mean concentration is tightly con-
trolled within a speci� ed control limit; this is a perfectly accept-
able control strategy.

For batch release of a � nal product, the physical sampling fre-
quency will need to be aligned with regulatory requirements. For 
traditional batch testing, the number of representative physical 
samples for release will be smaller than the number of measure-
ments when using PAT. However, in both instances, the number of 
samples and associated acceptance criteria should provide accept-
able assurance of the product’s ability to meet the speci� cations.

Results of high-frequency data streams should be interpreted 
within the context of the capability of the method and the known 
behavior of the process,  including the extent to which the measure-
ments could be considered independent and identically distributed. 
High-frequency data streams will lead to occasional outlying obser-
vations. For example, consider a multivariate spectroscopic process 
measurement such as an NIR method. Assume that this method is 
developed to monitor the average concentration of the process, and 
the probe frequency is orders of magnitude higher than the charac-
teristic time. A few outlying measurements can be safely ignored 
because it has been previously established that the stream does not 
vary appreciably in such a short time frame. Therefore, these varia-
tions are likely caused by variation of the method and not the pro-
cess. Similarly, a single missing observation in the case of multivar-
iate spectroscopic (or other) method does not necessarily raise 
immediate concerns about product quality.

Next, consider an extreme compression force measurement 
within the tablet compression scenario discussed previously. This is 
a measurement of an individual tablet being created and is indica-
tive of a single out-of-speci� cation unit. The proper response would 
be to reject that unit because under- or over� ll events can occur.

Establishing that a process is operating in a controlled state is 
key to the successful implementation of CM. The need to demon-
strate the control within a time frame that is relevant to the process 
(e.g., the characteristic time) calls for a more nuanced discussion 
of what data are collected from the process and how they are used. 
For most continuous processes, the resulting control strategies 
will be a combination of many of the tools used within the 

traditional batch paradigm (e.g., in-process controls and strati� ed 
sampling), but they will be built around advanced high-frequency 
data streams that can help demonstrate and maintain a state of 
control.

CONTROL TECHNIQUES 
AND DIVERSION AND REDUNDANCY DECISIONS
Physical samples may be gathered throughout a batch to con� rm 
that the process is producing or has produced products or interme-
diates (e.g., blends or uncoated tablets) with quality characteristics 
within the prespecified attribute ranges. These confirmatory 
samples provide some assurance that the process is operating or 
has operated as desired. Generally, these physical samples are low 
frequency and are used to augment other process or inline meas-
urements that generally provide a higher-frequency assessment of 
process performance. For example, feeder rates and spectroscopic 
signals of the blend at the feed rate ensure consistent blend propor-
tions, torques on the mixer ensure consistent � ow of powders, and 
compression forces ensure consistent tablet weights. These 
high-frequency product and process measurements could be col-
lected as often as every few fractions of a second and could thus 
provide thousands of measurements per hour of a batch.

From a volume perspective, the high-frequency process sen-
sors and inline measures overwhelm the low-frequency sample 
measurements, and the value of the physical sample measure-
ments is limited. However, the physical sample measurements 
have two potential advantages. First, they are generally collected 
from � nal or near-� nal products (e.g., uncoated tablets) and thus 
re� ect the totality of the process, including any atypical behavior 
that may affect quality. Second, they use reference methods for 
measurement. On the other hand, the critical disadvantage of 
physical samples is that  because of their low sample frequency, 
they may miss short-term changes in the process. 

Inline measurements near the end of the process combined 
with well-developed predictive calibration models allow accurate 
and precise estimation of reference method measurements and 
can match the two advantages of physical sample measurements. 
For example, a well-characterized spectroscopic model that trans-
lates measurements of the blend at the feed frame into concentra-
tion measurements can be used in combination with a compression 
force gage at the tableting station that provides indirect tablet 
weight measurements, and this combination can provide tablet 
potency estimates that accurately re� ect the behavior upstream of 
the feed frame. These potency estimates are thus valid surrogates 
for reference potency measurements. In such a situation, the con-
� rmatory aspect of physical sample potency measurements is re-
dundant and can potentially be replaced by this indirect method, 
if it is appropriately validated. Also, relative to infrequently gath-
ered physical measurements, the high-frequency measurements 
can be configured to have a high probability of detecting short-
term aberrations in the process [3].

Well-designed control systems incorporate combinations of 
sensors and inline measures that span the process and either 

TECHNICAL PROCESS VALIDATION
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of the concentration using loss-in-weight feeder data combined 
with a dynamic process model, or (b) prediction of the concentra-
tion using a spectrometer (e.g., NIR or Raman) and an associated 
multivariate model to assess the concentration. In both cases, it is 
typical for the predictions of the concentration to be capable of 
capturing the average concentration of the process stream, but not 
necessarily the variation in the process stream. The multivariate 
spectrometer variation is often driven by noise associated with the 
instrument and the way the sample is presented to the sensor. The 
feeder data approach is typically based on a perfect mixing model, 
which does not account for the level of micromixing within the 
process. The most common approach for addressing the variability 
of the stream is to use development trials to demonstrate the ex-
tent of natural variation within the process stream. If the variation 
is found to be small compared to the speci� cation limit, targeting 
and adjusting ensure that the mean concentration is tightly con-
trolled within a speci� ed control limit; this is a perfectly accept-
able control strategy.

For batch release of a � nal product, the physical sampling fre-
quency will need to be aligned with regulatory requirements. For 
traditional batch testing, the number of representative physical 
samples for release will be smaller than the number of measure-
ments when using PAT. However, in both instances, the number of 
samples and associated acceptance criteria should provide accept-
able assurance of the product’s ability to meet the speci� cations.

Results of high-frequency data streams should be interpreted 
within the context of the capability of the method and the known 
behavior of the process,  including the extent to which the measure-
ments could be considered independent and identically distributed. 
High-frequency data streams will lead to occasional outlying obser-
vations. For example, consider a multivariate spectroscopic process 
measurement such as an NIR method. Assume that this method is 
developed to monitor the average concentration of the process, and 
the probe frequency is orders of magnitude higher than the charac-
teristic time. A few outlying measurements can be safely ignored 
because it has been previously established that the stream does not 
vary appreciably in such a short time frame. Therefore, these varia-
tions are likely caused by variation of the method and not the pro-
cess. Similarly, a single missing observation in the case of multivar-
iate spectroscopic (or other) method does not necessarily raise 
immediate concerns about product quality.

Next, consider an extreme compression force measurement 
within the tablet compression scenario discussed previously. This is 
a measurement of an individual tablet being created and is indica-
tive of a single out-of-speci� cation unit. The proper response would 
be to reject that unit because under- or over� ll events can occur.

Establishing that a process is operating in a controlled state is 
key to the successful implementation of CM. The need to demon-
strate the control within a time frame that is relevant to the process 
(e.g., the characteristic time) calls for a more nuanced discussion 
of what data are collected from the process and how they are used. 
For most continuous processes, the resulting control strategies 
will be a combination of many of the tools used within the 

traditional batch paradigm (e.g., in-process controls and strati� ed 
sampling), but they will be built around advanced high-frequency 
data streams that can help demonstrate and maintain a state of 
control.

CONTROL TECHNIQUES 
AND DIVERSION AND REDUNDANCY DECISIONS
Physical samples may be gathered throughout a batch to con� rm 
that the process is producing or has produced products or interme-
diates (e.g., blends or uncoated tablets) with quality characteristics 
within the prespecified attribute ranges. These confirmatory 
samples provide some assurance that the process is operating or 
has operated as desired. Generally, these physical samples are low 
frequency and are used to augment other process or inline meas-
urements that generally provide a higher-frequency assessment of 
process performance. For example, feeder rates and spectroscopic 
signals of the blend at the feed rate ensure consistent blend propor-
tions, torques on the mixer ensure consistent � ow of powders, and 
compression forces ensure consistent tablet weights. These 
high-frequency product and process measurements could be col-
lected as often as every few fractions of a second and could thus 
provide thousands of measurements per hour of a batch.

From a volume perspective, the high-frequency process sen-
sors and inline measures overwhelm the low-frequency sample 
measurements, and the value of the physical sample measure-
ments is limited. However, the physical sample measurements 
have two potential advantages. First, they are generally collected 
from � nal or near-� nal products (e.g., uncoated tablets) and thus 
re� ect the totality of the process, including any atypical behavior 
that may affect quality. Second, they use reference methods for 
measurement. On the other hand, the critical disadvantage of 
physical samples is that  because of their low sample frequency, 
they may miss short-term changes in the process. 

Inline measurements near the end of the process combined 
with well-developed predictive calibration models allow accurate 
and precise estimation of reference method measurements and 
can match the two advantages of physical sample measurements. 
For example, a well-characterized spectroscopic model that trans-
lates measurements of the blend at the feed frame into concentra-
tion measurements can be used in combination with a compression 
force gage at the tableting station that provides indirect tablet 
weight measurements, and this combination can provide tablet 
potency estimates that accurately re� ect the behavior upstream of 
the feed frame. These potency estimates are thus valid surrogates 
for reference potency measurements. In such a situation, the con-
� rmatory aspect of physical sample potency measurements is re-
dundant and can potentially be replaced by this indirect method, 
if it is appropriately validated. Also, relative to infrequently gath-
ered physical measurements, the high-frequency measurements 
can be configured to have a high probability of detecting short-
term aberrations in the process [3].

Well-designed control systems incorporate combinations of 
sensors and inline measures that span the process and either 
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prevent quality aberrations or detect their existence. For example, 
mass � ow sensors can ensure that the correct proportions of pow-
ders are fed to a mixer. However, if two excipients were inadvert-
ently loaded into the wrong hoppers, the individual feeders may 
lead to normal mass flows (of the switched materials); the mass 
� ow sensors would not detect this error, but an NIR signal at the 
feed frame could provide evidence of the mistake (e.g., through 
extreme Q residuals, which measure the difference between a 
sample and its projection into the principal components from a 
model [5]). 

Equipment design may also minimize the likelihood of poten-
tial failure modes. For example, the path of powder movement may 
be designed to eliminate ledges that allow powder aggregation 
and to be as short as feasible. 

Typically, the control system design incorporates failure 
modes and effects analysis combined with verification testing 
during development to prove that untoward changes are detected. 
The control algorithms generally incorporate warning and alarm 
limits that signal or stop the process when atypical readings are 
obtained. When the control system design has been proven to ef-
fectively prevent or detect product quality issues, the need for 
con� rmatory samples is obviated.

Both univariate statistical process control (SPC) and multivar-
iate statistical process control (MSPC) may be used to evaluate 
current performance relative to past performance and could pro-
vide assurance that the process is performing within historical 
norms. Signals (atypical measurements or patterns of nonrandom 
behavior) may trigger process stoppages to allow investigation or 
diversion of material to prevent questionable product from being 
forward-processed. In cases where measurements are a� ected by 
autocorrelation, the use of SPC and MSPC techniques could result 
in an increased number of false alarms [6] and the use of time-
series techniques should be considered [7].

When an end- or near-end-of-process measurement of a quality 
attribute is unavailable, the process should be evaluated to deter-
mine whether upstream and correlated downstream measures 
provide acceptable assurance of quality without confirmatory 
physical sample measurements. Past process behavior and equip-
ment design will in� uence this assessment. For example, content 
uniformity in a continuous direct compression tablet process is 
largely determined by feeding powders at the targeted rate, pro-
viding adequate mixing, and compressing the desired amount of 
blend into tablets. As mentioned previously, sensors on each feed-
er, the mixer, and the compression station can provide acceptable 
evidence of consistent potency.

In some cases, physical sampling will be deemed necessary to 
verify that the process has not experienced a special-cause event. 
During development, experiments can be conducted to quantify 
the impact of certain special causes. For example, drug substance 
feed rates of various magnitudes and durations can be enacted, 
monitored, and modeled to provide an understanding of the pow-
der � ow dynamics [8] and quantify changes necessary to e� ect a 
meaningful potency impact. These powder � ow dynamics can be 

used to guide the collection of con� rmatory physical samples—the 
frequency determined by the size and duration of a special-cause 
disturbance required to appreciably a� ect quality and the proba-
bility that such a disturbance occurs. For special causes related to 
re� lling operations, one might choose to collect a physical sample 
after every re� ll operation (appropriately delayed to allow for the 
residence time within the system) to con� rm that the correct pro-
portions and powders were being used . Alternatively, one may 
implement a spectroscopic identification verification whenever 
refilling powders and thus  obviate the need for confirmatory 
physical downstream samples. The collection of the physical sam-
ples should re� ect the likelihood of special causes that might be 
missed by other process sensors and the ability to detect them.

Three factors in� uence the determination of the frequency of 
physical samples: (a) the powder � ow dynamics, (b) the extent of 
process experience, and (c) the degree of assurance provided by 
in-process measures of quality attribute acceptability. At the one 
extreme, where there is little process experience and no guarantee 
that the inline sensors adequately monitor blend concentration, 
additional representative sampling may be appropriate. At the 
other extreme, extensive process experience may justify not using 
physical sampling. This is especially true when inline measure-
ments provide definitive signals of changes in key quality 
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attributes. There is also a middle ground, where some physical 
sampling is conducted to provide con� rmation that the process 
has run as expected. This is akin to content uniformity testing in 
batch processes where, for example, meeting USP<905> require-
ments provides weak con� rmation that the process has produced 
products near the desired label claim.

Inline sensors and online monitoring may signal that a quality 
attribute is deviating too far from the desired target. For example, 
NIR spectroscopy of blend powders prior to the feed frame may 
signal that the drug substance concentration is too high. If this 
powder (or the related tablets) is diverted from forward processing, 
downstream concentration can be assured without con� rmatory 
physical samples when the PAT method is validated. The criteria of 
“too far from target” requires justi� cation as well as limits to the 
amount of time that material is diverted; this latter aspect is both 
a business risk and a potential signal that the process is running 
neither as designed nor as previously experienced.

When a process has multiple sensors and/or possible controls, 
a likely outcome is that discrepant and/or inconsistent signals are 
occasionally obtained. Postproduction (or, potentially, online) 
multivariate analysis may identify the signal(s) that are most 
likely the source of the discrepancy, and this analysis can trigger 
an investigation to uncover the problems. When product quality is 
questionable because of inconsistent signals, a material use deci-
sion must be made. The simplest solution is to divert or dispose of 
that material, but this option may be the costliest strategy. An al-
ternative approach is to make a probabilistic assessment of the ac-
ceptability of the material and to use the material if that probabili-
ty reaches an established threshold. A formal description of such a 
probabilistic assessment of the acceptability of material that was 
produced during a period of inconsistent signals should include 
the development and communication of rules (through standard 
operating procedures) for handling inconsistent signals and the 
testing and potential use of the related material.

The control strategy should address the possibility that the 
model for predicting drug substance concentration could mal-
function during the batch or that it might be unavailable for an 
entire batch. In this scenario, the feeder controls could still provide 
con� dence that the material was of acceptable quality at that point 
in the process, but the material quality near the end of the process 
could not be con� rmed. In these situations, it may be helpful or 
deemed necessary to have backup physical samples of the drug 
product (e.g., core tablets) to con� rm that the process performed as 
expected. These samples should be gathered in a systematic man-
ner, similar to how they would be obtained for a batch process, to 
ensure that they are representative of the remainder of the batch. 
To demonstrate the acceptability of the material, the sampled 
dosage units could then be tested  in line, using criteria similar to 
those used for a batch process, with the registered detail of the ap-
proved process. These data would be supplementary to the feeder 
information, which would provide high-density information 
about the performance of the process in between the physical 
sample information.

PROCESS CAPABILITY
Process capability analysis is an assessment of the product perfor-
mance relative to its speci� cations [9]. This section explores di� er-
ences between the CM and batch manufacturing processes that 
could have a critical e� ect on process capability.

CM processes allow for the collection of a large amount of 
in-process data, which can provide great insight into the ability of 
the process to produce material that meets the requirements. This 
information enables the manufacturer to understand and observe 
process dynamics and potentially react as needed to ensure ac-
ceptable production. In contrast, a batch process generates a more 
limited quantity of data, and one therefore has less insight into the 
overall process performance and is more dependent on simplify-
ing assumptions about the expected process behavior.

In a batch process, materials are fed into the process during a 
discrete manufacturing step involving the entire quantity of ma-
terial. The materials are blended as an entire quantity without op-
portunity for blend adjustment. This blended material is then held 
until it is compressed into tablets or used to � ll capsules. In this 
scenario, there is material source separation between batches and 
the overall process variability could be impacted in two ways relat-
ed to the blend: (a) by the inherent variability of the lot blend, or (b) 
by the lot-to-lot di� erences resulting from di� erences in the in-
coming raw material lots. In a CM process, new material is con-
stantly fed into the system [10]. In this type of manufacturing, data 
from partial blends (or microblends) are analyzed and suboptimal 
blends can be removed via diverting equipment using appropriate 
controls. In other words, by diverting suboptimal blends, the CM 
process avoids potential manufacturing issues in critical quality 
attributes downstream. Also, if controls are implemented to re-
move potentially unacceptable material, the distribution of criti-
cal quality attributes is expected to be truncated at predefined 
values, which should result in improved process capability as 
compared with that of a batch process. To establish the necessary 
controls for material diversion during CM, one must have a sound 
mechanistic understanding of how the different raw material 
components contribute to the blend. Some of the key powder at-
tributes include the material density, particle shape, particle size, 
� owability, compressibility, and compactability [11].

In a batch process, the theoretical amount of drug product mass 
in a lot from tends to be � xed, whereas a CM process can manufac-
ture lots with flexible sizes. With a batch process, batch sizes are 
subject to the size of equipment used (which is available in only a few 
sizes), whereas batch size in a CM process is a function of how fast 
materials are fed from the various feeders and how long the process 
is run. Therefore, the CM process has increased � exibility to deliver 
speci� c quantities of materials. This � exibility is ideal for clinical 
trials, which may require varying material needs, and for meeting 
market demand. A batch process is less flexible, and the process 
settings must be modi� ed as equipment of varying sizes is used.

In a CM process, a successive material � ow between unit opera-
tions may be implemented. This reduces the likelihood of material 
segregation and degradation during in-process storage, and it should 
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have a positive e� ect on the quality attributes capability, as compared 
to a batch process. Because specifications are typically numerical 
ranges within which test results are expected to comply, process and/
or performance capability indices are commonly employed [9, 12–14]. 
The application of process capability indices requires that the process 
is at a state of near statistical control, and it also relies on an estimate 
of the process inherent or common cause variability. On the other 
hand, the capability analysis is sometimes still required when the 
process is not strictly in a state of statistical control; in that case, pro-
cess performance indices could be employed [9]. Differing from 
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process capability indices, process performance indices employ an 
estimate of the overall process variability. 

Notably, the application of either process capability or perfor-
mance indices has the following shortcomings:
  u   Standard process capability or performance indices assume 

that the data come from a normal distribution; therefore, 
measurements are assumed to be independent of one another 
(otherwise, a time-series approach should be considered). 
Although this assumption is, in many instances, a reasonable 
one, the standard indices are not robust to departures from 
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Given the preceding limitations, capability comparisons should be 
focused on assessing the probability of passing the test using ei-
ther parametric or nonparametric assumptions. The use of non-
parametric estimation techniques is suitable for CM because of the 
large density of data collected over time.

As a parametric example, Figure 4 provides a comparison of 
operating characteristics (OC) curves developed for the USP<905> 
test under the following assumptions: (a) One curve is based on 
normally distributed results with a � xed mean of 100, and variable 
standard deviations ranging from 0 to 10; (b) the other three 
curves re� ect the existence of blending controls that divert mate-
rial from the process to satisfy various target allowable ranges for 
individual uniformity of dosage units. The OC curves show that 
the narrower the window of allowable individual range due to 
more stringent controls is, the higher the probability of passing 
the USP<905> test is for the same expected level of underlying pro-
cess variability prior to diversion. Therefore, conceptually, the ap-
propriate level controls at the blending would tend to increase the 
capability of the process. Because these levels of controls can be 
implemented within a CM process and there are no hold times, 
product quality (and hence capability) can be improved relative to 
a traditional batch process. However, in some continuous process-
es with high natural variability, there could a trade-off: the in-
crease in the capability could come at the cost of a reduction in 
yield (due to an increased waste of diverted material).

normality [15]. Figures 3a to 3d depict some distributions from 
quality attributes that may be observed in manufacturing 
process: skewed distributions (e.g., log-normal and Weibull 
distributions), multimodal distributions (e.g., mixture of two 
normal distributions), and unimodal with central tendency 
(e.g., normal distribution).

  u  Although nonparametric approaches for estimating capabili-
ty indices exist, these have some limitations [15]:

  u  The application of robust capability indices is essentially 
suitable for two-sided speci� cation cases.

  u  Capability indices based on the percentiles of the � tted 
distribution rely on the appropriate identification and 
� tting of the distribution.

  u  Data-normalizing transformations are not always feasible 
and, in some instances, may not have a natural interpre-
tation for practitioners.

  u  Capability indices based on resampling methods (such 
as bootstrap) have been shown to yield relatively poor 
results when distributions are highly skewed.

  u  Compendial test requirements are more complicated than the 
single-range speci� cation used in process capability or perfor-
mance indices. Compendial tests  (e.g., the USP<905> test for 
uniformity of dosage, the USP<711> test for dissolution, and the 
USP<701> test for disintegration) can require multiple-stage 
testing and may include simultaneous constraints.

F igure 4: OC curves for the USP<905> test when considering di� erent levels of diversion controls.
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CONCLUSION
In a CM process, data from partial blends can be analyzed and sub-
optimal blends or tablets can be removed using the appropriate 
controls to avoid manufacturing issues downstream or out-of-
speci� cation � nal products. If these controls are implemented, a CM 
process could remove potentially unacceptable material, and the 
distribution of the critical quality attributes could result in im-
proved process capability as compared to that of a batch process.

Data sources for CM controls include feeder controls and relat-
ed models, chemical tests from physical samples, model-based 
predictions based on NIR spectroscopy  or other similar technolo-
gy, and indirect measures of the quality of the material obtained 
through physical sensors. Well-designed control systems will in-
corporate combinations of sensors and inline measures that span 
the process and either prevent quality aberrations or detect their 
existence. In some cases, physical sampling will be deemed neces-
sary (and complementary) to verify that the process has not expe-
rienced any special-cause events. To determine the sampling fre-
quency, one must consider the source of the measurements (e.g., 
physical samples vs. samples obtained using PAT tools), the devel-
opment stage, and the measurement purpose (making local 
process-stage vs. batch-level quality statements).  
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TECHNICAL QUALIT Y SYSTEMS

INLINE DILUTION: 
An Agile Capability for 
Downstream Manufacturing
By Lindsey Daniel, PE, and Avril Vermunt

As the global population 
demands faster and more 
a� ordable drugs, biophar-
maceutical companies are 
continually trying to fi nd 
ways to produce their drug 
products more economi-
cally and e�  ciently. Today, 
the competition and need 
for drugs are greater than 
ever before. Companies 
have been considering 
operational alternatives to 

reduce production costs and increase manufac-
turing rates [1, 2]. Inline dilution provides an agile 
solution by reducing long-term costs and increa-
sing process fl exibility.

Automated inline dilution has been a growing solution for 
downstream bioprocessing since the 1980s. Because up-
stream productivity increases titers, downstream processes 
have been targeted as potential bottlenecks that require 

more e�  cient and � exible solutions [3]. To address the increased 
need for a responsive capability in downstream processing, manu-
facturing facilities are implementing inline dilution for optimum 
throughput in their facilities [4].

Inline dilution is an added capability to chromatography sys-
tems that brings multiple process streams together to dilute or 
blend a solution at the point of use. Bu� er and process solutions are 
mixed with water to meet the targeted � nal bu� er composition. 
There are several advantages to inline dilution, but like any pro-
cess, there are also challenges. Inline dilution systems can in-
crease process e�  ciency and � exibility, but they require a design 
that re� ects the individual process and the company’s manufac-
turing philosophies. Every process has unique bu� er pro� les and 
chemistr y requirements. Therefore, the key to successf ul 

processing using inline dilution is choosing a design option that 
best � ts the speci� c process needs. Exploring di� erent design op-
tions and understanding the pros and cons of each are critical as-
pects of inline dilution. This article o� ers an overview of inline 
dilution basics, the bene� ts and challenges of implementing an 
inline dilution system, and the types of designs implemented in 
today’s manufacturing environments.

BUFFERS OR PROCESS SOLUTIONS?
Chromatography is a powerful separation tool that takes advan-
tage of di� erent molecular attributes to separate target molecules 
and impurities. To optimize these techniques, conditions that 
promote speci� c chemical interactions must be controlled. These 
conditions include pH, conductivity, and other attributes [5]. For 
this reason, chromatography conditions are thoroughly screened 
and selected during development work [6]. Bu� ers are solutions 
containing a conjugate acid and base designed to maintain a spe-
ci� c pH during component additions, such as a small addition of a 
strong titrant [7]. Throughout the industry, chromatography pro-
cess solutions are inappropriately called “buffers” even though 
they have no bu� ering capacity. For example, the sodium chloride 
(NaCl) solution from Figure 1 does not have capacity to resist the pH 
change because of a titrant addition. Nevertheless, all chromatog-
raphy process solution compositions, bu� ers or not, are important 
to the unit’s operation performance and product quality [8]. 
Therefore, dilution of process solutions and bu� ers is essential to 
secure the expected chromatography results.

MAJOR BENEFITS OF INLINE DILUTION
Inline dilution allows for more efficient and flexible design by 
blending or diluting multiple bu� ers to required concentrations at 
the point of use, resulting in smaller bu� er batch sizes and thus a 
smaller facility footprint. Furthermore, if the hold times can be 
validated, concentrated buffers can also be used for multiple 
batches, which then results in reduced utility and equipment 
costs. Although long-term inline dilution usually results in cost 
savings, the up-front capital costs can be greater.

One of the greatest drivers for inline dilution is long-term cost 
savings. Implementing inline dilution usually results in a smaller 
facility footprint; materials usage optimization; waste reduction; 
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and validation, labor, and utility savings [9]. The design utilizes 
bu� er concentrates that supply the same amount of bu� er as use-
strength solutions with a fraction of the volume. If a company re-
quires a 1000 liter (L) 1 molar (M) NaCl solution, it can implement a 
250 L 4 M NaCl concentrate solution and dilute it at the point of use, 
as shown in Figure 1. That not only reduces the tank size but also 
allows companies to use disposable systems, which further cuts 
the costs of utilities and cleaning validation [10]. Even if dispos-
ables are not implemented, this process still results in utility sav-
ings because cleaning a 250 L tank requires less water, steam, and 
cleaning solutions than cleaning a 1000 L tank. Reduction of clas-
si� ed space for bu� er preparation and storage operations saves in 
up-front capital as well as maintenance costs over time. Facilities 
that have space limitations will also bene� t from the smaller foot-
print of concentrate vessels.

Reduced bu� er volumes require fewer raw materials and con-
sumables—such as preparation � lters and samples—per manufac-
turing lot, and the savings accumulate over a manufacturing 
campaign. By cutting bu� er preparation volumes, the � lter area is 
also decreased because bu� er � lters are typically sized volumetri-
cally for aqueous solutions. For volumes that span multiple prepa-
rations, using a concentrate that reduces the volume to a single 
preparation eliminates an equal number of samples. In cases 
where concentrates can be used for multiple operations or produc-
tion lots, release testing is also reduced. Although it is easy to 
overlook these simple reductions, they collectively add up to long-
term savings.

If bu� er concentrates are used for multiple batches, companies 
also benefit from labor and utility savings because they do not 
need to make batches as often and systems require fewer cleaning 
cycles. For higher titer processes, cell culture media preparations 
may require a similar number and similar volumes of bu� er prepa-
rations as lower titer processes. However, the trade-off for more 

productivity is an increased need for chromatographic cycles, and 
therefore more bu� er volume and preparations [11]. In some cases, 
this burden requires that existing facilities make multiple bu� er 
batches for multiple cycles in one product lot. If concentrates are 
used for multiple lots and require fewer preparations, a company 
can redirect the resources and labor that would have been required 
for preparation—that is, the setup and teardown time of buffer 
equipment, the sampling and testing of bu� ers, etc.—to more criti-
cal unit operations. That could represent a signi� cant potential re-
allocation. Furthermore, utilities are also reduced when employing 
a multiple-lot buffer concentrate strategy because clean-in-place 
and sterilize-in-place processing of vessels is not required between 
process runs. Fewer cleaning cycles also can lead to a faster and 
more � exible manufacturing schedule.

The � exibility of inline dilution is another factor that appeals 
to many companies. Di� erent concentrations of the same solution 
may be required throughout the process. This is especially com-
mon for companies that use a process platform to develop, scale-
up, and deploy for multiproduct facilities [12]. With the implemen-
tation of inline dilution, companies that use a process platform 
create maximum � exibility for future products by validating and 
proving the makeup of multiple bu� er concentrates. Bu� er con-
centrates allow for one concentration to be made and then diluted 
to various use-strength concentrations. The concepts that allow 
for appropriate inline dilution are also applicable in a chromatog-
raphy gradient elution where the dilution rate will change over 
time to achieve the product elution.

CHALLENGES
Inline dilution provides bene� ts but also presents challenges. One 
of the greatest challenges to inline dilution is maintaining and 
confirming the quality of the buffers. Inline blending/mixing, 
� ow control, and inline feedback and monitoring must be robust 
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for inline dilution to be successful. Demonstrating and maintain-
ing good mixing, whether in a vessel or inline, is a challenge in it-
self. However, mixing a solution in a vessel over a period of time 
with an agitator is often better understood than mixing inline, as 
� uid � ows through in one pass. A robust design for inline mixing 
and con� rmation of mixing is a major component to be considered 
in the design. A chromatography system can be validated for mix-
ing by inline feedback control or through commissioning and val-
idation data. Although good mixing and maintaining a controlled 
solution composition are important, many companies have found 
that slight variations in the concentration have no impact on the 
product [13]. To ensure inline dilution is feasible for the process, 
the allowed variation must � rst be determined in process develop-
ment. Inline dilution usually requires pump turndown with lower 
� ow rates because multiple streams are utilized. Depending on the 
type of pump implemented, greater turndowns can be harder to 

control and maintain across the full � ow rate range.
The other major challenge with inline dilution is the up-front 

costs. Although the long-term costs of inline dilution will likely 
result in cost savings for some companies, companies, especially 
startups,  may not have the up-front cash to implement such a 
solution. An existing facility requires greater modi� cations if in-
line dilution is implemented. The design usually requires at least 
two pumps, or at least three pumps if performing dilution and 
gradients, and will likely involve more inline instrumentation for 
control and monitoring. The startup time required for inline dilu-
tion is generally greater because inline dilution requires addition-
al system characterization, including � ow ratio capability, instru-
mentation accuracy, and system mixing.

B ecause the buffer chemistry is critical to unit operations, 
successful chromatography and product quality also depend on a 
� rm understanding of the chemistry of bu� er concentrates [14]. 
The concentrate recipe must account for common ion effects to 
ensure that the use-strength composition has the correct pH and 
conductivity for the process [15].

Although inline dilution may increase the number of process 
batches that can be made with one preparation of concentrate 
process solutions, multiple-lot bu� ers introduce additional chal-
lenges related to stability and the risk of contamination. Before 
multiple-lot bu� er systems are implemented, extended hold-time 
validation and growth-promoting studies are required. Traditional 
quality programs may need to adapt to the testing and release of 
concentrates and may have to consider new approaches for the re-
lease of real-time use-strength solutions.

A � nal challenge involves material compatibility evaluation of 
the preparation and hold vessels or facility and system piping. 
Materials of construction for tanks, piping, and associated 
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Figure 2: Inline dilution design examples.

Inline dilution provides an 
agile solution by reducing 
long-term costs and increasing 
process fl exibility. 
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components such as instruments, valving, and seals must be se-
lected to withstand the conditions posed by concentrates, includ-
ing pH levels and temperatures. Process concentrates should be 
assessed for extractables and leachables in single-use vessels and 
evaluated for corrosivity in stainless steel vessels [16, 17].

FUNDAMENTAL DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
When designing an inline dilution system, stakeholders need to 
ask questions up front to determine the design best suited for their 
process. Here are a few examples of points to consider prior to im-
plementing inline dilution:
  u How many bu� ers does the process require?
  u How many di� erent concentrations of a single bu� er are there?
  u Are there varying � ow rates? What are the � ow rate ranges?
  u How critical is the bu� er composition to the process? Is gradi-

ent or step elution used?
  u How accurate are the monitoring and control instruments?
  u A re the use-strength bu� er and concentrate recipes well un-

derstood? Will concentrates pose solubility or viscosity is-
sues? Are there shifts in pH after dilution? Is the dilution 
exothermic?

  u Do any bu� ers or concentrates require specialty construction ma-
terials? Are there corrosive bu� ers that need additional safety 
assessments, such as double-contained piping? Do any require a 
higher alloy metal for vessels, piping, and components?

These questions will drive the design as well as the monitoring and 
control strategy.

ENGINEERING DESIGN
Design options for inline dilution systems include a variety of sys-
tem components, control options, and inlet supply flow paths. 
Some systems use multiple pumps to blend concentrated bu� er 
with water, whereas others use blending tanks and inlet control 
valves, as shown in Figure 2.

When designing a system with inline dilution, � ve key design 
components need to be explored:
  u Mixing, including piping and optional static mixer and/or 

break tank
  u Pumps, including types, accuracy, and turndown
  u Flow measurement for monitoring and/or control
  u pH and/or conductivity for measurement and/or control
  u Control valves

Example 1 in Figure 2 shows a break tank that provides hydro-
static decoupling of the upstream inlet supplies and combined 
process stream through the chromatography system. This type 
of break tank uses an agitator and sometimes baff les, which 
help with mixing solutions but result in a costlier design. The 
residence time in the tank helps balance the dilution but can 
increase bu� er losses [18]. A 100 liters-per-minute (LPM) system 
that has a 5- to 10-second residence time will result in an ap-
proximately 30 L break tank. If it is assumed that piping volume 

is approximately 20 L, a 5 system-volume � ush would result in 
250 L of bu� er use rather than 100 L of bu� er use without the 
break tank. Over multiple uses, that additional 150 L of bu� er 
can be costly. This is another example of why a company needs 
to discuss the points to consider at the beginning of their design 
and business strategy implementation.

Achieving a homogenous solution is a critical performance 
requirement for inline dilution and can be further challenging 
based on the miscibility of process solutions, especially at higher 
concentrations. Processes that have greater viscosity may bene� t 
from a break tank that can use ba�  es or an agitator, but an inline 
mixer is su�  cient for most systems.

Simple things that can have a long-term impact, such as pipe 
hold-up volume, are frequently overlooked [19]. Designing a sys-
tem that assesses dead legs is critical. Several options for valves 
minimize dead legs, but best practices include minimizing system 
hold-up volumes and reducing dead-leg distances. An example of a 
design component able to achieve this is block body valves. The 
design, performance, and cost should be balanced to achieve the 
appropriate system for the intended use. Systems that use pumps 
require robust flow accuracy, and the type of pump selected is 
therefore key to the system design [20]. Positive displacement 
pumps are generally preferred for chromatography systems be-
cause they pose low shear risk to the product. The main types of 
pumps used for large-scale chromatography are diaphragm, peri-
staltic, and rotary lobe [21]. The pros and cons of various pump 
types are highlighted in Table 1.

When utilizing pumps for � ow control, the varying inlet pres-
sures from the upstream fluid pose a challenge. Example 2 in 
Figure 2 shows that a back pressure regulator can be installed to 
prevent slippage through pumps and to help control � ow. Rotary 
lobe pumps provide great � ow control; however, if there is a high 
pressure di� erential across the pump, there is likely to be some 

Table 1: Pros and cons of pumps used for inline dilution.

Type 
of Pump Pros Cons

Diaphragm 

• Easy maintenance

• Prevents backfl ow

• Can be self-priming

• Low shear

• Pulsing/lack of precise fl ow control

• Flow control can be improved by 
multiple pump heads, but that 
adds cost

Peristaltic
• Disposable/easy to clean

• Feed rate is less a� ected by 
varying pressures

• Pulsing/lack of precise fl ow control

• Can trap air

• Pressure limitations (back pressure 
from column)

Rotary lobe
• Flow control is more precise 

and e�  cient

• Low shear

• Hard to clean/maintain

• Less e�  cient when operated at 
high pressure

• Prone to slip
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slip. Peristaltic pumps are a great option because they require no 
cleaning, but the tubing usually has a low pressure rating. 
Diaphragm pumps are easy to maintain, but they offer less-
e�  cient � ow control due to pulsing. Flow control can be improved 
by using multiple pumps, but this strategy adds cost. As more ap-
plications look to disposable flow paths, understanding pump 
technology and performance becomes more time-sensitive be-
cause the technology is rapidly changing in this area.

The three key operating parameters to control and/or monitor 
for inline dilution are � ow, pH, and conductivity. Flow control may 
be sufficient to create a process stream with the desired pH and 
conductivity and can be controlled through pumps or control 
valves, as shown in Figure 2. Con� rming good mixing and proper 
� ow control can be achieved by monitoring pH and conductivity. 
When instrumentation is selected, the design should consider the 
chromatography solutions’ attributes. For instance, pH may need 
to be within ±0.2 units and conductivity may need to be within 
±10% of the process target for most applications. For cases where 
parameters for pH and conductivity need to be more precise, 
measurement tolerances of ±0.05 pH units and ±2% conductivity 
target may be implemented.

Buffer concentrates require lower inlet f low rates because 
there are multiple streams. For example, a 4x bu� er of NaCl that 
has an outlet � ow rate of 100 LPM will use an inlet � ow rate of 25 
LPM of 4x NaCl and 75 LPM of puri� ed water. This lower � ow rate of 
25 LPM could be a� ected by � ow-through of the higher � ow pump, 
making it harder to achieve precise � ow control and, therefore, 
dilution ratios. A back pressure regulator can be used downstream 
of the pump to prevent flow through the pumps, but it does not 
always resolve the lack of � ow accuracy. A � ow meter is usually 
placed downstream of the pumps to monitor the � ow and can tie 
into the pumps or control valves to provide closed-loop feedback 
control. Flow-meter accuracy should ensure that typical � ow rate 

operating ranges are ±5%–10%, but acceptable operating ranges 
may be tightened depending on process needs.

Finally, more advanced designs address the use of more than 
two or three inlet supply streams being blended and controlled to 
deliver use-strength solutions to chromatography unit operations. 
These systems incorporate multiple pumps of various sizes, which 
add cost but meet performance and quality expectations and pro-
vide � exibility to address a large range of bu� er recipes [22].

AUTOMATION, MONITORING, AND CONTROLS
One of the biggest challenges with utilizing multiple pumps is bal-
ancing the � ow to minimize overshoot and provide a continuous 
� ow of concentrate and water within a speci� ed range. If the � ow 
rate varies, a slower-acting proportional–integral–derivative con-
trol loop may be required so that the system keeps the process solu-
tions in a steadier range rather than oscillating signi� cantly. An 
acceptable oscillation must be within the operating range of key 
operating parameters, such as ±0.2 pH units or ±10% for 
conductivity. The controller response time should be balanced with 
the overall ramp to ensure concentrate and water are not wasted. A 
typical ramp should be less than a few minutes, but the duration 
depends on the � ow-rate set point relative to the overall range.

The control of inline dilution generally comes with two op-
tions: inline feedback control and ratio control. Both options in-
volve monitoring of pH, conductivity, or � ow to con� rm the bu� ers 
are in range. The pros and cons of these options are highlighted in 
Table 2.

The type of control is generally based on how much risk is ac-
ceptable. Control modes for inline dilution should consider the 
distance of the normal operating range from the critical design 
range, and they may include pH and conductivity monitoring as an 
additional engineering control to verify that process stream com-
position is as expected.

TECHNICAL QUALIT Y SYSTEMS

Table 2: Control modes used for inline dilution.

Type of Control Mode Pros Cons

Open-loop ratio control
• Simplest design

• Simple speed set point automation

• No reaction to actual conditions

• Actual fl ow dependent on back pressure

Total-fl ow feedback with ratio control • Ensures total fl ow-rate range is achieved • Actual fl ow dependent on back pressure observed by each pump

Flow feedback control • Ensures fl ow parameters for each channel as well as total
 fl ow are achieved

• Requires more instrumentation and control components

• May require fi ne-tuning depending on turndown

Conductivity feedback with ratio
 or fl ow control 

• Achieves process stream condition specifi cally required 
by unit operation

• Requires precise conductivity instrumentation

• Temperature compensation needs to be considered

pH feedback with ratio or fl ow control • Achieves process stream condition specifi cally required 
by unit operation

• Requires precise pH instrumentation

• May require special handling as pH probes may be susceptible to 
process solutions (especially at extreme pH)

•  Concentrates must account for dilution and salt e� ects on pH

• Standardization practices and managing drift should be considered
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Open-loop ratio control does not include any feedback control 
and is based on commissioned or standardized ratios. If a 4x con-
centrate were used, the pumps would run at a � ow ratio of 3:1 to 
achieve the required use-strength buffer concentration. Open-
loop ratio control is a cheaper option, especially when a system is 
running at high � ow rates relative to design range, which are easi-
er to control. The main concern with ratio control is that if the 
bu� er pH or conductivity goes out of speci� cation, the ratio will 
not automatically adjust. The system may be programmed to acti-
vate an alarm, and manual intervention may be required. Being 
out of speci� cation could pose a risk to the product if the deviation 
substantially a� ects the quality or yield. However, some processes 
may accept varying bu� er concentrations without product impact 
[23]. For example, for many chromatography cleaning steps, the 
cleaning solution has a design range that is much wider than the 
operating range, allowing for more variability to be accepted by 
the process. The acceptable degree of variability should be consid-
ered for each process step.

Total-� ow feedback with ratio control has enhanced automation 
and therefore generates a lower risk of the bu� er concentrate being 
out of speci� cation , as long as concentrates are well characterized 
and have accounted for any pH shifts upon dilution [24]. Total-� ow 
feedback with ratio control is likely the best option for risk-adverse 
companies and in situations when processes require tight process 
stream composition. It is impossible to completely guarantee that a 
process will never go out of range; however,  with inline controls and 
proper tuning, the system can adjust accordingly and have good 
control over the process. Alarms can be used to alert operators when 
the process deviates from its speci� c range. This design is generally 
more expensive and requires automation and control tuning, which 
results in greater startup and commissioning investment. Not all 
systems require feedback control. When considering whether to use 
it, companies should evaluate the amount of risk they are willing to 
take, how confident they are in commissioning the system, and 
their requirements for concentration.

Regardless of the control strategy adopted, automated inline 
dilution provides bene� ts such as [25]:
  u Eliminating risk of release sample contamination or failure
  u Generating trends to support validation and continuous 

improvement
  u Supporting ongoing bu� er preparation and downstream pro-

cess monitoring
  u Enabling online, real-time release

TESTING AND PERFORMANCE
When implementing inline dilution, several areas should be ad-
dressed before engineering and operational decisions are � nal-
ized. Objectives for the system that will meet expected perfor-
mance should be based on process de� nitions. Once the objectives 
are clear to decision makers and stakeholders, further details can 
be evaluated for proper selection. The criteria for performance 
should drive design and be revisited periodically through the de-
sign and execution milestones.

Once a system has been engineered and assembled, it should 
be tested to ensure the performance meets expected requirements 
[25]. Commissioning and quali� cation tests should be developed 
in accordance with the system requirements and risk assessment. 
These tests could include simple checks of the system components 
such as pump curves and � ow control that cover the full range of 
the respective operating parameters. If needed, a more complex 
set of tests could include blending and dilution of concentrates 
with analysis of the subsequent resulting output response—for 
instance, conductivity, pH, or ultraviolet absorbance. Output 
trends can be analyzed using linear least squares and normalized 
to provide a percent error. Finally, when speci� c operational con-
ditions are considered to be high risk, a process quali� cation can 
include tests for those conditions. For example, it may be prudent 
to run tests to verify that the system accounts for pKa changes 
from concentrates or heat of dissolution when diluted [23]. Another 
test might evaluate whether the system demonstrates the critical 
control needed to create a gradient for a chromatographic elution.

These tests may not be relevant for every system, especially 
when mathematical models inform design, or when duplicating 
systems already utilized in a facility [26]. A family approach to 
commissioning and qualification may be taken for functional 
performance, or a design quali� cation may be all that is necessary 
once system designs have been previously implemented and fully 
characterized. To understand what to test and the performance 
needed, it is helpful to conduct a risk assessment that includes ex-
perience with the design and the criticality of bu� er composition 
to the process. This assessment can also help feed into defense-in-
depth activities that inform deviation investigations undertaken 
during manufacturing.

CONCLUSION
The bioprocessing industry is becoming more agile with increased 
design and technology solutions. As manufacturers � nd ways to 
increase titers, the bottleneck is shifting to downstream opera-
tions such as bu� er preparation and chromatography. As long as 
biopharmaceutical processes continue to intensify, scale-up, and 
scale-out, inline dilution will be a useful tool for avoiding bottle-
necks in solution preparation and decreasing bu� er hold capacity. 
Although there are many questions to address when implement-
ing inline dilution, careful consideration of system design, compo-
nents, instrumentation, and control strategies can ensure success-
ful integration. The use of inline dilution in chromatography unit 
operations optimizes manufacturing throughput by providing an 
agile capability in downstream manufacturing.  
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Initially, the American College of Rheumatology 
urged caution around the use of biosimilars. 
Information about the manufacturing process for 
a branded biologic is proprietary; a biosimilar 
manufacturer will not have access to the details 
of the process, so how could they guarantee 
their product would be the same? It is now well 
accepted by the scientifi c community that 
biosimilars are safe, and in February 2018 ACR 
published a white paper, “The Science Behind 
Biosimilars: Entering a New Era of Biologic 
Therapy,” [1]  which aims to educate ACR 
members about and support the use of 
biosimilars.

“Increased real-world experience with biosimilars in Europe, 
new d at a i nclud i ng a prospec t ive s w itch i ng st udy 
(NOR-SWITCH), and increasing clarity around FDA policies 
(naming, switching) have all served to increase con� dence 

in biosimilars,” explains Doug White, one of the authors of the pa-
per and ACR Board of Directors member at large.

The paper explains that a biosimilar and its reference product 
must have identical amino acid sequences and must be “highly 
similar… notwithstanding minor di� erences in clinically inactive 
components” in many analytical assays. “The biosimilar must be 
equivalent to its reference product in clinical trials assessing phar-
macokinetics/pharmacodynamics and clinical e�  cacy and must 
have comparable safety and immunogenicity to its reference prod-
uct,” says Jonathan Kay, Professor of Medicine and Timothy S. and 
Elaine L. Peterson Chair in Rheumatology at the University of 
Massachusetts Medical School in Worcester, and another author of 
the paper. “Thus, any di� erences in manufacturing processes be-
tween an approved biosimilar and its reference product do not re-
sult in ‘clinically meaningful differences.’ Patients receiving 
treatment with an approved biosimilar should not experience any 
di� erence in response than that which would be expected when 
using another lot of the branded reference product.”

Despite the fact that biosimilars are safe and e� ective, uptake 
in the US has been slow. According to Angus Worthing, a doctor 
with Arthritis and Rheumatism Associates and Chairman of the 

American College of Rheumatology’s Government A� airs Com-
mittee, “Only two of the six FDA-approved biosimilars for rheuma-
tologic diseases are available; the biggest obstacle is patent dis-
putes and manufacturer decisions that prevent their use. One 
important long-term barrier is insurance coverage. Ironically, de-
spite being priced 15% to 30% lower than reference products, we’re 
seeing some biosimilars kept o�  formularies.”

This appears to be a result of the US drug distribution system in 
which medication formularies are dictated by interactions be-
tween pharmacy bene� ts managers (PBMs) and manufacturers. 
The larger the rebate or price concession paid by manufacturers to 
PBMs, the more likely a drug will be on formulary, and a low-
er-priced drug may result in a lower rebate payment. “Biosimilars 
may be kept o�  formularies precisely because they are less expen-
sive! This is paradoxical and may prevent biosimilars from realiz-
ing their promise of lower prices and increased access to treat-
ment,” says Worthing.

To help patients get better access to biosimilars, Worthing 
would like to see the FDA quickly � nalize its interchangeability 
approval pathway so that manufacturers can perform clinical tri-
als to demonstrate safety and e�  cacy of alternating back and forth 
between reference products and biosimilars. In addition, he be-
lieves it would be bene� cial for Congress to reform the drug distri-
bution system to create more transparency in the rebate system. 
Boosting the supply of biosimilars—including interchangeable 
biosimilars—and improving incentives to bring them onto formu-
laries should improve access to biosimilars and help lower biologic 
drug prices.  

 This article was originally published as “A New Supporter” in the May 2018 issue of Medicine 
Maker. Reprinted with permission. © 2018 Texere Publishing Limited.
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